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lame. Third, tho mother lu-n will commence
laying again, usually, when the chicks arc from
two lo ten days old.
I could name olhor reasons but this will do.
Try il housewives and coont up tho profits of
your spare moments in the Fall, and k will bo
your fault if they do not please you.
HouSEKEErEB.
Hciuh'r, wo commend “ Iloiisekccpcr ” loyoiir
arqHiiintaacc. She knows what she tells you, ond
if she siK-cecds in making housekeeping as pleas
ant in licr IclU'iTH ns die diH-s in law liomc, they
will do you gooil.
be songe of birde wore huahed—around the evening
“
dowii were abed
i j
^ clear and aparkUng oiyatala, o «, eartU’a ailont, downy

The Mysteuy ol the QooJrich Tragedy in
Now York has boon solved. Kate Stoddard,
he long, dark ahadowaon tbopoaoeful waters, lay at
the woman lor whom the police have been look
Ind cl<”cr hngged the atately wood, the broercs to ite
ing
for months, was arrested in Brooklyn last
[Fuc tUe Mail.]
Trade. Tliey used stone
I was sitting in my solitary parlor one morn- bo displeased,
brcaat.
week,
and makes a confession, of which tbe fol
hati hcts, axes, arrow heads and hinoo heads.
THE OLD COLLEGE BELL.
ing, in momentary expectation o( receiving an and hade us good morning. “
ho moon’a full beami, reflected from the glaaay mirlowing is an abstract:—
We were to lunch at dinner. By some oversight I They look great pains lo get native copjief
appeal
from
sister
Jane
to
hasten
to
“
The
Ma
ror low,
Oh ! dear to niy Iioart arc tlio scones of my childlutod,
Sill! had been living with " Charlio,*' as she
hone on the water’s bosom, like a diamond studded ples,” as the twin.s were down with the measles ; Jolm came liomc. Ho was evidently hungry, from I.ako Superior, hut they had no knowl'Tile moss covered cottage, the Bchisd on tlie liill.
bow {
I.
*
j a summons from aunt Hannah to hid her a nnd everybody knows what an abominable crea- edge of melting or casting the metal hut merttly Till- well beatoa pathway that ran tliro’ tlio wildwood, called tlio deceased, and was greatly attached
at forth a mellow light, o’er all the distant vale and
Tlie brook full of shiners that wats-rwl tlie mill.
ture a hungry man is. I have long looked for hammered it into utensils or ornaments. Their
to him. lie wanted lb cast her off, but sho
hiW,
.
, „ . , lust lingering farewell—lingering is the prop
Bat ilenrest liy far of these fond recollections
loved him so much that she could not leave
hat formed a fairy picture, at the clniice of Spring s er word, as I liad been through tlio ceremony popular indignatioii to do away with “ emotion (tottery was superior in exeeiition and design
That cling t.t my licart with u fairy like sjm'II.
Hweet will.
seven times, and an invitation from cousin Su al insanity ’’ in case of murder j and I am quite to tliiil of any of the present Indian tribes. Are tlie golden winged mein'rics, tlie loved ree.dlectioiis him. She entreated on her knees that he would
Tliat sound in tlie notes of the (dd college tiell.
allow her 10 remain, hut he was fli-m, and in
pcll-bound. the artist Bt(XKl, and gazed with earnest, san to run over and turn her black silk. Be- salislied “ itiflueueud by liungitr ” will he the They wttre great smokers, as is evident from
tlie numerous stone pipe.s they have loft hehinif. How oft’ I have lingered when twiliglit was eroeping
longing eye, ,
^
.
v
i
fact was lirntal in his treatment of her, and the
,»ides that 1 liad my own sorrow. My Tabby next plea.
> Jar up into the realms of space, the never ending sky ;
tl'ov
liilt
tops
and
valley
with
misty
likti
veil.
“ Mattie,” said ho in u towering rage, “ w hen Iteming marks of their choice.it carving. ” In And watetied tlie laiglit stars from their hiding place Tlniriday liefore the Friday on which tbe body
«j^cn musing in that rapt, sweet way, that artiste only had been obliviated for two days. Tlie evening
was foiitid was tlie day fixed for her to leave
pe-jping.
before she disappeared she had relused the (iftli I married you, you wero neat, orderly, and en line,” .-itys one of the most careful students of
'^nheeding/downward dnti)ped his eye, into the dopthg
To hear the lone nightingale’s sorrowfal tale.
him. In-, llireatcning her with all setts of things
saucer
of milk for her supper, and appeared deavored lo please me. Should a hushtiuil come tlie suhjeot, .Mr. M. F. Force, of Cincinnati ; I love
tlie soft voiees tliat iiuirumr at nightfall,
below.
if .she d.ired In Iroublu him fnrthetf. She had
pensive. I feared she had cu.mmilted suicide home to Mieli a dinner ui that? Heiilly, madam, I” the mound builders appear to have been an
'Tile sweet hoies tliat eelio from fortwt and dell.
Stow still it seems I there’s scarce a breath that stirs the or wandered out into this unfeeling world, be if I had need of !i gridiron, I shouhl ns soon agi ieiillurul |ieo[)lo. 9s well as hunters, eiqiahlc Blit sofn-r, and sweeter, and far 111100 deliglitfiil.
remained in liie liouso in DegraW street all tho
evening nir;
Are the silvery notes uf the old eottege hell.
previous uvening and in tliO morning, when
■ Tflhc sparkling waters laugh and skip, without a thought cause neighbor Brown’s Tom had jilted her tor look ill }3 our dressing-room as in the kitchen of patient toil, living under a strongly centralized or despolie goveriiiiieiil, anil wero some- When his hiail-snuniling bugle the nionntaineor tingors. Gondrieli got up, she again be.souglil him not
or care;
Mrs. Key’s green eyed black ugly feline, she for it.
Hew
mellow
tlie
not^
us
tliey
ll,,at
from
afar;
c merry dancers, far and wide, skim o’er the w.aves had the audaeily lo call “ Beauty.”
And so he w ent 011 a full qilartor of an hour, whiit more uilvaiieed lliim the Indians who sue- How tender tlie strains wiieii the fond lover lingers.
lo east her off. lie was very angry, and re
80 fair,
And hreatlioH the dear name as he strikes his guitar. fused lier rci|uo.st ur lo hoar Lor at all. He
Ju.-^t as I was billerly regrotliug that I liad liubliliiig over and fairly livid With rage. 1 eeeded lliein in the rinlinicii'.s of eivilizalioii.
me tlicre is mtisie far sweeter than either;
d far across the main I look, and still no end is not
there.
then ivi-nt into the bascmunl at tlie front of the
taught Tabby (roin my own experience, expected a great scene, hut Mattie sat very still They were, perhaps, on i level with the Zuiii Yetinfor
my bosom what dearly loved memories dwell.
or
I’uchio
liiiliaiis
ol
Arizona.
and
[itacid
until
he
had
paused,
beeause
ho
was
house, and proceeded to light the Baltimore
sometliing’ol
the
fickleness
of
the
world
in
gen
When
cclioing
wililly far ont o’er tlio ho ther,
here is no end ; in vain I gaze around, above, below ;
lirth’s pioturcs foirand lovely soom, farua my thoughts oral and mankind in particular, who should too angry to go on. Then she arose and going
1 hear tin- iomt notes of the old college bell,
lieaier, whieii was lueated there. The murAVlial became of lliem ? It has been said,
can go.
fliuttai. July 14.
Sv.nik'K.
imd truly, that eivilizalion generally radiates
dui'u.-.s .says sho loved tlie man so muuh that
come blundering in but John. Of course he over to him sa d :
fee matohless beauty of God’s works arc but to fill the
” My dear John, you astonish me ! I iiio-t from a centre, ami when it tailes out conlniels
when she snw him determined lo discard her
upset a chair, overturned my workhaskel,
soul
[Ft»r
the
Mail.)
■ith purer, nobler, loftier thoughts than e’er before
she worked lierself up to murder liira.
knocked a book off the table, stepped on my earnestly desire to please vou. I am iiiurily on that centre. If we concede, therefore, that
were known.
'HINT.S TO THE HOU.SEIIOLD.
She iiad one of liis revolvers in her pocket,
weather oracle toe, and tumbled into my be.-^f following your example. When I married yon, the remains of the iiiouinl biiihlers ally llioni
childhood’s happy springtime, w’hen the channel of chair with a crash. Then he reached over to yoa-regarded my slightest wish. Now you lor- with the iiiuieiit racesol Central America, who
Mitssits Eiiirons:—^Tliroiigh tliceihimns not llie one which the detectives found lying
my life,
smoothly as the flowing stream, disturbed by the stand beside me, and taking a pin lie began get lo provide lor me, or to give me money to liave left smh .striking monuments of their of your impel- allow me lo talk a litlli; with my at til',- house beside the eurpse, and while Goodmmght of strife;
•
to draw figures upon my ro.sewood wriiing desk. keep mu from starving. II I desired your bools rjiialilicd civilization, we may conehnle tliat af si.slei- liou.iekeepors, who, now tint the annual rieli was stooping down on one hand and knee
^ftgn life was ever guarded by a strong protecting arm,
I should find one (tair under the sitting ' room ter siireadiiig luiriliwaril and liohling the coun painting, papei iiig, while washing, etc , have in the urt ut ligliling the heater, she draw the
“ Good morning. Joint,” I remarked.
iff^aited, how impatiently! for manhood’s crowning
“ Say, Sebrina,” he replied, jabbing at his sofa, and niiollicr under the kilclien table. It try lor a long time, Vliey were gradually driven le(t nil things sweet mid elomi once m ire, will pistol, and extending her hand toward him, sho
charm.
r*%rcame(l a blissful, happy dream : who has not had forehead with a pin, “ 1 am to be married next follows tliat my teakettle might with jiropriely hack by ii more warlike hut ruder race, while kindly .sp,-lie me 11 lialf hour iiiid co no lo the .said, ” Gliui'ley ; ” he looked up, and she shut
he found on the best bed. When 1 was mar at the .same lime they may have been weakened door tills lovely morn, when the air is so deli liim three times. These wore-the fatal wounds
week.”
j»i
his dreams?
ried, my lather saiil I iiinst pull tlie same way by pestilence. At all events, the successive ciou.-ily fnigi'iuit witli the breath of hud and wliicli (lie post moricin examination disclosed.
ibat steal in silence o’er the soul, like Bunsluncs’ gold
“ You surprise me, John.”
en beams ;
“ Uoublle.ss, but it's a settled fact. I have my liushaiid did. 1 tried to be a dutiful daugh lilies of foriifientions show that they withdrew blossom that it gives one a new lease of life to After slie committed tho murder on Thursday
‘ijiat whisper goutlc words of hoiie, and bear his life
morning slio waited all day and night in tbe
purchased that little cottage on the hill yonder ; ter. 1 shall try to ho a dutiful wife. 1 shall southward, and di.sappeared—possibly died out inlinie it.
^
along,
ftrongh future honor, love, and fame, to scenes un- it is prepared for the bride. Now I watit you take the path you mark out for me.”
See, there jn their cage some fifty or .sixty house wateliing it.
—in that direction. And yet not wholly, for it
known to song.
She smiled as she finished, but John saw, is a curious fact tliat there are tribes mid parts little white, dowriA’ eliiekens, chirping ami seamOn Friilay morning she had occasion to go
to go over and make the place homelike. Have
!|he years sped on; in close embrace they followed, one a jolly supper next Thursday night when we how firm she was in the set, red.lips. Ho looked of Iribe.s yet exlniil wliieh are .so unlike the or periiig about, mid all so happy as they ha.sk iu to New lork, and early that morning sho
by one;
come. You can, Sebrina, you have no husband.” over to me just as I-nodded approvingly. “ She dinary Indian type as to suggest that they must the moiiiiiig sun to he caressed, (ur the careful washed tho blood from tho face of the murdered;
•^hv’cct joys of child-life slipped away, e’er manhood
“ John 1” I cried, “ it isti’t for me to say, I is right,” he gasped, “ I will run to tlie market have been reinnmitsof the mound builder.s, sep hand that feeds them is the only mollier they’ve man with a towel, which she afterwards wrung
.
scarce begun.
‘Tlic early dews that kiss the rose, but touch its petals might have bad a dozen husbands,” with a touch for a mutton chop.” AVe had a jolly dinner arated from the main body, and either by ever known. Will you come into the hen house out, and which was found damp by the police.
fair.
choice or subjugation detained among the coii- where the big cliimticloor salutes us with a She it was who fixed the cerpso as it was dis
after all, and John was a reformed man.
' 4nd vanisn from its ruby lips, to leave it standing there. of pride.
Tho relatives all wonder what course John’s querora. Such were the Natchez, nearly ex sonorous crow, as ho slep.s about in his pom covered, and when she lia l done this she went
“ And all died of a broken heart! ” he laughed.
^ 6 childhood, come again to-night; bring all thy artless
iwifc took with him. Far be it from mo to lisp tinct, the Mmidans,called by Callin'* tho while pous way, something liho some petty olfieial over to New A’'ork for something or other, and
“ But will you go ? ”
J/
ways,
Having survived in the eompanionionship of what I know. For of all abominable things, Indians,” and other fragmentary tribes whose feeling the responsibility of liis position ; w hile was about to return lo this house that Friday
• ^ly simple, tender, loving heart, os in those happy days,
hen by the rippling brook I sat in childlike peace ofray own cognomen until I had arrived at a re the most ahomioable, is to lake advantage of language and habits stamped them with an ex the .stately Braliiiias iiiid the .siiriglilly Leghorns evening. Slie came over on thu Fulton forry,
mind,
pull at your dress, mid lay tlieir heads again.-t and she had but fairly put lier foot on tlie street
spectable age, I was accustomed to being a con being an inmate of one’s family, lo blazon about ceptional superiority.
.nd counted o’er and o’er the sands, and yet no ond
AVe are glad to .see these researches going you, mid casting sidelong glances from their wlien she heard the news hoy crying out, “ Ex
could find.
venience. I think our family had a habit of its secret way*. But I never see a patient wife
considering it a charity to make me useful. enduring a husband’s neglect and forever right on. Ours is called the '• New AVorhl," but il bright eyes a.s they niter soft, low notes whicli tra, murder of Charles Goodricli.” She bought
bat though a little barefoot-boy, with sunbnrnt, freck
ing what he lias wronged, hut I feel like sitting has an antiquity, rich mid iiistruclivo, which sound very much in if they wore talking. a (laper, returned to New York, and the rest is
Therefore I did not say ” nay ” to John.
led face;
ct look into his honest eyes, and see that mystic grace,
Ill due time I went over to the cottage.
11 down and telling them iihout Jolin’.s wife.— lies behind tho curtain of our igiiormice, mid They love lo have you pat and stroke their known.
hat plays like fairy sunbeams on the waters, to and
which may yet be brought to view. Every glos.sy plumage, a.s well as a pel kitten.
She stales: ” I killed him for lave; 1 couldn’t
was cosy and pleasant, save tlie varnishy odor [IClfie Webster in Cliicago Magazine.
fro,
You didn’t know tliat hem could appear 30 part witli him.”
fact adds somelliiiig mid by mid by the men
which aluays clings to new furniture. How
nd courts the merry dimples, os they laughing come
and go.
Ma.ke a 1’lay-uoom fou the ClIlI.DnEN, will collie who will |Hit them together and ex intelligent. Ah, well! that is because you wore
Since tlio tragedy slio has had a hard strug
the relatives did run over that place! What
i^oon haniens on with eager 8icp», to ti kc the place of
nut aequainled with them, you know. Now, gle for life. .She Ij.id earned a little inooey by
comments they made ! They ended the siege at —AVo want to beg of the mothcri to make tract their memiing,—[Bo,iton J juriial.
mom,
liousekeepers generally, do not need more cm- sewing tuid iiiid also sold a portion of her cloth
ut eaHtn a long and lingering look npon its early dawn, last by declaring, now that John was to he some provision for their children’s amusemant,
hen tightly grasps the thread of life, where morn and married, ho would be entirely lost unless his not in the w.ay of costly toys, but by giving
A AVouli) IIiddk.v iiv a Thueap.—David ploymeni tlimi they nlro'idy have; but I think ing to obtain enough to keep her from starva
noon hf^ met,
nd seeks to learn life's mission here, hut finds the end wife had suHicient decision'tff insist upon tbe them a place to play. It saves lime and trouble, lliltenliouse, of Feiiiisylvanin, was a greal that the main care mid general .superiiilendeiiee tion. All this lime she had thu jewelry and
not yet.
turning of a new leaf in his conduct. And ns it saves your own and your children’s temper. aslronoiner. He was akillul in measuriiig the of the poultry yard, belongs lo the housewife money of her victim in her trunks, but had not
In many families a play room could he given sizes of iilmiels and determining the position o( if you would have il profitable; patience and taken any portion of it to relievo her wants.
The brook flows on with ste.ady paee, as in the days of he had been so neglectful as to consult none of
[
yore j
them, probably she was an unsuitable person. to the children with very little inconvenience. the stars. But he found that, such was tho dis frequent alleiition being tho chief requisites, Letters wero found in her tranks showing that
the woodbine elimbs in rural graee, about the eottage
They came. John introduced me to “ My We know of a family where a little six by Ion tance of the slurs, a silk thread stretched across and to counter Imlaneo the extra care, tho out her lioino is at Midilluborough, Mass., and that
door;
the carols of the happy birds arc just as soft and sweet; wife, Ma’tie,” with a great flourish. My heart sewing roOm, opening from the dining room, is the glas.s of Ids tele.scope, would entirely cover, of door air and sniishino will dis|iel that pale her real nama is Minnie AVnlllmin or Lizzio
|Lnd iovod ones come, and loved ones go, and dear friends misgave me. “ My wile, Mattie,” was a tiny, vacated every winter when the cold drives the a star; and morvover, that a silk fibre, howev ness and leeling of utter weariness in ll’c morn- King. The letters are carelully and kindly
part and meet.
pink and white doll, topped with a profusion ol boys from their basement work shop. Tho car er small, placed upon the glass would cover so iiig, so common among those who stay so closely written, sliowing the old people to ho full of
solicitude for the moral and material welfare of
' But life is earnest, life is real," the cloud that mark light curls and frizzles. When I looked into pet is taken up, two barrels with a hoard across much ot the lieaveiis that the star, if a small indoors, us miiiiy ol our liousekeeiiers do.
an<f
to-day,
them.makes a work bench, a dry gooJs box is one and near the pole, would remain obscured
You can unite pleasure with pi-jlil, by keep ihoir daugliter. There is nothing at aU to jus
her
large
laughing
blue
eyes
I
almost
cried
as
Doc>
[■o-morrow’s sun, with smiling face, in mist may drive
tune
I thought how sad they would grow under John’s a storing place for lumber, and an old bureau behind that silk fibre several seconds. Thus ing your fowls tame by petting them, and if you tify tho supposition tliat tliey knew nnytliing
away.
ttled
on mid-day’s work will all be o'er, noon takes its part treatment. I promised to remain with them until is tool chest and depository for finished and un- a silk fibre appeared to ho larger in diameter have leisure can leueh them many laughable about tlie crime. In addition to theso letters
ling
ing leave,
\
1 Isfini.slied jobs. A board slid across the bottom than a star. Vou know that every star is a tricks. Shall I give you some liint.s, llie re.sult from her parents, two wero from Goodricli,
minLnd wait, in silence, sunset's hour, the gentle hir^h of Mattie should become acquainted with the place.
She had left an immense number of sisters and of the doorway keeps tlie slmvings from being heavenly world, a world of light, a sun shining of ex|ierieiiec, liuw to care for them. AV^ell, making arrnngoinents to meet her.
eve.
She is carefully watched day and night, as it
brothers—John was sure to marry into a large dragged upon the dining room carpet, and hero upon other worlds as our sun shines upon this then, first sec that their house is dry, light and
flow quietly the shadows steal o’er sunset’s golden hour!
on tiieir own pretnise.s, the boys work and play ' woi Id.
airy—.not lull ol chinks where the wind may is thought she eontemplalc.s suieido. Many of
pho brightness of tho mid-day sun cannot hut fade the family—and would be lonely.
Our still is 836,000 miles in diameter, and yet, whistle through, hut place windows where they her acts also lead to a belief that sho is insane.
flower.
For a whole fortnight everything was lovely ; in perfect eontent. Tliey whittle, they cut pa
pbe jetty locks of waving hair, that clothed tho brow John was devoted, punctual, and altogether ti per, they jiaste. Tliere are hut two rule.? for seen from a distant star, our sun cold be eov- will catch the sun the greater part uf the day,
in youth
The Goowmen Tbaqedy.—Tho iuquoit
) strealccd with silvci’y threads of gr.ay, emblems of model husband ; Mattie was a perfect pattern the slioji: No tools must he lell out of their ' ered, ohseured, hidden behind a thread, when place them low enough to allow the sun lo shine in tho Goodricli inurJer_ case was continued
age
and
truth.
drawer
at
iiiglit,
and
every
Saturday
the
sliop
,
that
tliread
was
near
the
eye,
although
in
a
on the floor. In tlio su.nmer the windowssuay Saturday at'Bfooklyn,.7when the witnesses
of !i housewife, loving and happy. It was " John
IKbrid
I all
lie taken out, and their places supplied by slats.
loon evening comes, and takes its place, where stood dear,” and “ Mattie tlarli^ig,” until I was lairly must be put ill perfect order, and lUl rubhisli . telescope. .................
i be j
identified the watch, jiockot book and pistol of
_ the sisters twain,------------------------------------- — wiitH'ora~good*lipnlthy stun’l fi’om”iny Tabby deposited ili the kindling box under tlie hciieli.: Ju-t so we have seen some who never could Let tlicin have a dry, sandy or gravel covered
UD}'
Goodricli found in K ite Stoddard’s trunk. The
0 of 1
owTxMiulTfuT the ^rtains droop o’er life not spent m
AVe
liave
no
doubt
the
mollier
misses
her
sew.
behold
the
heavenly
world.
Tliey
always
com
yard
to
tun
in
when
the
wcuthor
is
warm
who had returned to her home.
It ir
vain!
watchman employed by Goodrich identified her
ing
room,
hut
the
gain
compensates
for
the
loss
'
[ilaiiied
of
dimness
of
vision,
dullness
of
comenough, a separate sleepingj;jjom, well veiitila
But when Jolin w-as a moiilh married lie was
'he pure deeds of a righteous life shine forth in splen
as
the woman who lived in Goodrich’s house
1 not.
dor now,
more lawless than ever. He forgot to order a hundred fold. If you cannot do this, and prehension, when they looked in tlio licavenly ted hut warm in the winter, when 1 line mine last February, and wfiom he was told to eject
iright stars, in nature’s firmament, that deck the even
many
mothers
cannot,
still
let
them
work
and
direction.
You
might
strive
to
comlort
tliem
with
old
carpeting,
tacked
on
the
walls
in
sev
the
repast
for
dinner
until
lie
came—hut
four
ing’s brow.
from tho premises. Lueetie Meyers, who was
days out of five he forgot to come lo dinner. play. A deep box in tlie corner will hold a ' in allliciioii, or poverty, or distress ; but no, eral thicknesse.s, and in the coldest nights il is arrested some time since, on suspicion of huing
‘ can but hope that good will Como,” in future
He threw off all household care. He was even young meclianie and liis work, and paper clip- | they could not see Jesus as the .Sun ^f Kiglit- warm enough lo feel ipiite coralurtahle 10 one the murderess of Goodrich, testified to having
years of time,
po countless numbers, yet unknown, o’er whom these growing careless in his dre.ss, and throw every pings are easily brushed up from a square of 1 eousness. A'ou inuy direct their eyes to the entering. Cover the floor of this room eight
seen the pistol found in Kate’s trunk in tho
stars may shine.
thing into confusion whenever fie entered the oil cloth, wliieh iniiiy be quickly spread down .Star of Bethleliom througli the telescope of er ten inches dceji with dry luuek, to be taken hands ol R.iscoo, a week before the murder and
heone who actsfor Qod alone, and strives to banish sin,
peeps ever In his heart the words, “ on earth good will cottage. The pink in Mattie’s ciieeks begun or gathered up. A big apron of old calico is faith and holy conlidence ; hut alas! there is a out and reiiowcd when needlul, lor eleanliness also to having seen Roscoe and Kale talking
IKC
to men."
lo cfiange to white, and the laugh in her eye lo quickly run together, and will keep tho nicest j secret thread, a filament, n silken fibre, which is ns cssoiitiul to the healtli of fowls as children. to each oilier. Counsel has been assigned lo
little suit tidy, wiiile tho delighted artist paints holding them in subserviency to the world, in If they trouble you as they someiHuos will, by
lo “ coats his bread npon tho deep ; ” no trembling has a sob. Evidently she had been a favorite at
K.ile Stoddard, and she will, under his adviee,
•der*
ho learned,
home, and was sorely grieved. 1 longed to 10 his heart’s content. Let there be a corner some way obscures the light, and Jesus, the eating feathers, give them once a week corn make no cotifessiun ol guilt. Strung efforts are
m n
ssured that after many days, to him 'twill he returned, comfort lier, liut did not know what to say.
somewhere to store tlio queer, nondescript arti Star of Hope, is eclipsed, and their hope dark meal mixed witli boiling water, udiliiig in [irotIsfB
ic scatters blessings over ail, nor peers with anxious
huing made to find Roscoe.
>yed
She Avas sitting befoie the grate one evening, cles so di,ar to a child’s heart, and leach the ened. There are times when a very small self- porliun to every dozen hens, a tuhlespoonlul of
eye,
Tlie verdict of the coroner’s jury is tliut Liz
k«(a
children
lo
gather
them
up
tlicra.selves.
II
you
nto
the
misty
dptbs
of
fate,
to
see
what
end
is
nigh.
graliliculioii,
a
very
little
love
of
pleasure,
a
table
salt,
and
feed
tlieiii
with
raw
meat
cut
fine
waiting lea as usual. " I presume lie will come,”
asBizie
L. King, otherwise known us Minnie Wal
I The end not yet I ” in accents mild, comes to tho heart she said with a sigh ; “ 1 do wish John wouldn't can spare neither cupboard, clos^et nor drawer, very suiall thread, may hide tho liglit. To twice a week, as much us they will cut at one tham, Kale Stoddard,'Amy Stone aad Amy
idfd
a box, neatly covered with carpet or drugget, some siiiiiors Jesus, 05 Saviour, appears very time. This will also prevent or cure them of
f
thus blest,
hop
do so I
Lnd peacefully the evening wanes, as sinks the babe to
will not injure the neatest sitting room. But lar oil’; but fur off us lie may appear, lie cer eating their eggs. After hens have formed this G., shot Charles Goodriuli. She was remanded
•' But ho will,” I replied " it’s his way.”
rest;
do
not sacrifice all the comfort and liappiiieas tainly enn and shall bo seen where the heart liahit, it is iieeus.sury to wulcli and secure the to jail.
Is it?" with a little start.
i
tones die from a distant
The names by which the young WQinnii was
of your children by a too scrupulous neatness. lets iiolhiiig,
intervene.—[Good Cheer, eggs ns soon as laid for a few days. I have
“
Yes,
indeed.
He
was
very
foolish
to
mar
P,ifo takes’ its leave in happiness ; eve bids the world
known, are Lizzie Lloyd King, Kate Stoddard,
Why
should
a
home
he
neat,
save
for
the
com
liens
tliat
would
sit
on
the
edge
of
the
nc.st
and
ry,
consideri.ig
his
negligence.
All
the
rela
il-.
farewell.
Amy Stone, Amy Snow, Minnie Waltham and
Consolidation.—corre.spoiident of the watch till the hen left it to secure the egg. tives pity you," I went on, in an effort to con fort mill happiness of its inmates ?
Jessie Willoughby. Her birth-place is stated
us life begins at morning’s birth, then follow noon dole witli her, " and if it grows unbearable as
Portland Press shows by figures that the con
IIAISING CHICKENS.
and night;
to he Plymouth, Mass., her ago !10 yoats, and
.Su.MitEii Feay.—Nothing can be more cruel solidation of Miiiiic Kuilroads has not resulted
ho morning is the time of mirth, When ail is fair and they predict -it will, some of them will blame
This
may
he
attended to in connection with her former residence Middluboru’ Mass., and
and
nolliiiig
more
foolish
than
to
place
children
ill
more
economical
management;
that
the
bright.
you."
other duties, in such a manner us to seem to not Marlborough, as given in thp Sunday Her
t noontide’s call for work and care, thought manifests
Perhaps the fire in 'the grate flamed up in where they must he dressed every day in fresh monthly payroll has been increased $‘20,000, lake hut little lime, and if your breeds are ald, while a dispatch from Middlehoro’ makes
it* power;
I’hiloeveningis the time forrest, reflection’s silent hour. her clieeks. At all events they were crimson. and fasliionahle clothes, and tlieir freedom to and urges that tlie imuiageinont 9f the road lias
play curtailed for the sake of appearances. bf'Cii exceedingly uiisalisfactury. llu hopes choice, with profit. 1 find barrels filled with a denial that anything is known of Iter there.
,e stxikiog of the old town olook the silence broke at She thrust both hands into her curls and llieii
straw, with fine hay lor the nest near enough
Already il appears (here has arisen a groat
lost,
said sweetly; “ AVe may as well have leu, AVliat childhood needs is perfect freedom among tliat under llie new Eastern Railroad manage the top fur the hen lo look over the edge, must amount uf sympathy for the woman, and a subhe artist ^sod bis wondering eyes, his quiet dream cousin Sebrina.”
the things ol Nature—freedom to romp, to ment the railruad may huvo more cotisideraliun
convenient, as a large number can he placed in scrijiiioii has been slarlud to procure moans for
bad passed.
John came in at half-past eleven, overflowing make mud pies, to leap fences, to row, to fish, for the interests of the people. The correspon a small space, mid by watching them the first her defence. A writer in the Brooklyn Eagle
hen gathering up his canvas, with his ponoil close be
lo
climb
trees,
to
chase
butterilies,
to
gather
dent
says
the
earnings
uf
the
Maine
Central
side,
with glib excuses. Mattie stood on tiptoes and
few days when the hen comes ufi' to see that slis encloses $8, which lie hopes will be devoted to
le basted o'er tbe meadow, with a light' and joyous
kissed him with more of the old look iu her face wild flowers, to live out of doors from moniiiig for 1871 wore $1,775,831, for 350 miles ol goes on the right nest, she will soim learn to proeiiring for Kato Slodd.ird better faro than
stride.
than 1 had pen for days. I could have boxed until night, and to do all those things that inno road against $1,435,150, fur (he year previous
'ay down by tbe leasldo, in dimpled waves the waters her delicate ears! Alter iny hint, she miglit cent and healthy childhood delights in, in eliflup, to coDsolidatiuii for 304 miles. The expense pick out her nest IVoiii fifty other barrels in a is su|iplied tu erimiimls. 'I’hu writer avowing
■* lay,
strong eloihes, provided for the purpose. Exact of running the road has been 80 per cent, of cluster. It is well tu have as large a number hiniiulf ” a luvor ut order, hut a foe tu liheriinos
he moon still slept within their arms, tbe stars had have taken a decided hand witli the scamp.
as possible eoinmeiiee silling at one lime, as the mid helrayors uf women.”
passed away;
1 was awakened next morning by Mattie’s ly that which childhood neods, manhood and the earnings. $500,000 was expended in new
ft breezes fanned tho willow’s check, os smilingly clear voice twittering a ballad. At breakfast' womanhood need—[lerfect liberty and perfect equipments, the year after eonsulidatioa, when older chicks will peek those eunsiderahiu young
they met:
How Peoflk Get Sick.—Ealing too much
er. Murk the dale when each will hatch on
d evening whispered to the moon, behold tho end, she informed me that I must not go homo as 1 carelessness. So, whether the dweller by tlio before cunsulidalion each road claimed lo he
the barrel. Take the chicks away from the and too fast, and swallowing imperfuelly inastinot yet.
well
sea
go
inland
for
his
sumiiier
play,
or
the
resi
supplied.
The
capital
stuck
of
the
eumintended, hut was lo promise to remain uiioilier
lien as fast as liatclied ; il she is lame, us she ealed food. By taking too much fluid duriug
namonth. In pity I did. But 1 regret it. It dent of the inland city go to tho sea, he should hiimliou was increased $4,841,850 by cunsuli- should be,’twill not disturb her; wrap them in meals. Drinking poisunuus whiskey and other
on
seek
sumo
spot
unvisited
by
those
devoted
to
dutien,
tlie
iiiteresi
on
'’which
the
people
must
isn’t
necessary
to
put
in
all
tho
agony
ol
those
MATCHED ^TH SIDES.
flannel and place where they will keep warm. iatuxieaiing drinks. Keeping lute hours at
4a
days. Suffiuu it to say in less than a week that lashionahle display, and employ his time in un pay, by increased tariffs. This i'lereusc, says
You need nut feed ihein until twelve hours old, iiiglii and sleepiug too late in the morning.
A STOBY lOB YOO.
bouse was the heaven ol confusion. Mattie restricted communion with nature, and in those tho curres|ioiident, is iiliide up in part as fol
to
at least; give part eurili wt>rins if eoiivenient. Wearing clutliing too tight so as to relax Ibo
lows:
$1,010,000
uf
stuck
given
to
the
stockpursuits
and
amusements
which,
wilhont
let
or
trotted
around
under
an
arch
little
but,
finding
E/vebt respectable family should have
If the sun sfiines, you need not cover them only circulation. AVouriiig thin shoes. Neglectio'^
Dusin John. 1 will proceed to say I hare a congenial spirits. She forgot all her housewife hiudrauce, perform the oilice of recreation— holders of the P, «So K., and of tho Androscog ut uiglit, and you cun jilace llieni in tlie cage to lake sufUuient oxurcise to keep the hands and
gin railroads to induce consolidation and of
Dusin John. T wish I might add that he has ways; wo lunched and had “ pieces in our (’Scribner’s lor July.
ths
foal warm. Neglecting to wash the body suffi
$400,000 ol interest hearing seriiiyii’eM to the out of doors—one made of latlis, holli lop and
Iways been an ornament to society, an honor hands.” For a little time I never saw two per
T
he Mound Buildebs.—There have been stockholders of the M. C., and ot the Androa- sides, long enough lo give them a good run ciently to keep tho pores of the skin opensons
so
utterly
delighted
with
each
other’s
shift
liimtelf and the “ flower of tho fumiiy.” A
whun they get bigger, and high enough tu keep Exchanging tho warm clothing worn in a warm
|ill regard for veracity—it answers ray pur* lessness. Blacking and powder, boots and bon of late several independent investigHtion.s into coggin railroads to induce them to consolidate, the cuts from euteliing tlieiu, is just the thing room during tbe duy fur light costumes and ex
»9. '
tho
character
aad
fate
of
the
people
who
built
and $33,33^ to the last named company fur the
>11-.
ose upon tbe present occasion—forbids any nets, found a place in tbe sitting room. The
for tliem, if you add a secure, well ventilated posure incident to evening parties. Starving
Ud
lich observation on my part. I am obliged to parlors boasted of more refined articles, such os the mounds scattered so extensively over the same purpose. The remainder was spout on the house to sleep in at night. In this way you the stomach to gratify a vain and loolisb passion
si*
Western
Status
;
and
while
little
that
is
new
aid
Belfast
road,
ohanging
gauge,
&c.
ay this masculine specimen of our tfneient race collars, cufi's, slippers, and laces.
lose none, and always know where to find them for dress. Keeping up a constant excitamont,
John began to be rather illy supplied in the and positive has been developed, certain gener
ras absolutely the tag end of our chig-acters.
When largo enough, put with the grown fowls, frelliug the mind with berrowod troubles. Em
R
elieving
uis
F
eelings
—A
good
story
leemingly be was tho recipient of what was way of shirts. Calling for one of these clean al cooclusioDs seem to he strengthened. The
hut look out and have a plauo timt is sale for ploying cheap doctors and swallowing quack
comes
to
us
from
the
ancient
town
of
AATaldoworks
were
coiiitrucled,
us
appears
by
trees
flft after furnishing tbe beads and hearts of all articles as a Accessary part of a reception toilet,
growing upon them, at least five or six hundred boro'. As is well known that bailiwick heljied them nights, for rats, skunks, etu., have a dain nostrums lor every imaginary ill. Taking
he others. AVbenever tho granddames, aunts Mattie laughingly said:
meals ut irtogular intervals.
ty taste lor the flosh of tender chiokens,
“ Now isn’t it too funny ? I replly forgot you years ago and by a race quite dissimilar from lo build the railroad through its territory, and
|r uncles desire lo illustrate any particular vice,
I find it a mutter uf economy Iu keep grain
lobn was hdd up as tbe frightful example, needed a clean shirt. Six are rough dry iu the the present Indians, 'fbey were mainly an was called upon to vote subsequent aid. and
The Sun a Cuke koii Uheumatism—A
and water always within reaeli of my fowls,
lot that he was an assassin, a highwayman, or closet, three I forgot to put in tlie wash, and agricultural people, as appears from their favor comfort in the shape ot interest on bunds. One both old and young; wheat and barley may ear|iuuter in this city who has been troubled
old
cha[
4
,
near
whom
the
road
passed,
aud
who
ite
locations
uloug
rich
river
valleys.
They
[politician. He was simply a maelstrom of the others haven't a button on. But you will
be given chickens when three or four weeks witli rheumatism for a long time, yesterday dis
I.
apuUiveness, carelessness and generosity. If not mind \miting. darling, and cousin Sebrina hud some cuginoering skill, as their works hud always opposed it in every shape, look old, in uddition to their soft food. Tlioro uro covered a novel and simple euro. He was sit
abound in geometrical outlines, squares, circles, ground at tho meeting against voting the inter
i had not been for tbe good luck which always will sew some on.”
38
Several advantages in taking tliem from tlie ting in tlie sun, and as. tlio warmth aeemed to
^flowed him, he would have made a first class
“ AVe are all ready,” replied John savagely. octagons, ellipses often combined in one coni- est, but wrestled unavuilingly, and went homo
hen. First, you can place ns many us you please relieve his aeuto pains, he hui’ud Uis lug an-l
discomfited
and
aore.
In
the
night,
hearing
As might bo expected, wo had a late break preliensive plan. Tho squares are so frequeutly
Bgabond. As it was, he made out to ho u well
uf
nearly tho same age in one cage, and you bit it exposed until the heal Imd almost blis
Iressed, handsome, “ good fellow.” That was fast next morning. Mattie presided at the table, exactly two hundred and eighty feet on a side the engine whistling us it went past, ho arose,
tered it. Hu says the rhuuinaiism is all burned
ue e^ire ^tratb-r” 0^ ftlkow.” Beyond that collaTless, hair in disorder, and slippers down that these builders must have had a standard put his head out of the window, and thus re are likely to lose none with proper care. Sec out, and he is onlirely cured.—[Dubuquo Telond,
chicks
bred
in
a
cage
will
thrive
and
lay
lieved
his
pent
up
feeiings-s—”
Blow,
blow,
you
ke'could not'ho.tivatptl, and then only wbeu at the heel. John’s disposition being slightly of measurement.
sar
Belfast Journal. better in confintment when grown, and will be egrjpK
At the same time their civilizuliou must have inisurable town pauper I
hue’s eyes were on him.
rufiled, be was inclined to carry it further and
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perimont or specuIatioD, aa are threatening
pBOoXAMin
or xxbroises at ooMusironnttfT or
I the prosperity of several cities and towns
1873.
’ in Maine. Let her avoid all such dangers,
Sunday evening, July 20<A.—AddrCM before
' and in time she vrill again take the healthy
{he Boardmen Missionary Society, by Rev. I. N.
condition of a town out of debt. | ,
Murdock, D. D., ot Boston.
^
Monday evenitig, July 21«<.—Exhibition of the
COMING EVENTS, OU WOMAN’S RIGHTS.
Junior Class.
A Prixe CoTnpo.Hion, nwl ai .the C<)nimmionn.nt of
Watcrrille CUMioal Inatitnto, July 8, lfi7S,

BY KYRA A. nniU).

AGENTS FOR THP: MAIL.
Trtt felloving pirlltt art authorii^d to rootlve
mcniK pnd nubierlpti oil* for tb** Mail on d will do io «t *.bo
■mo ratWR mqalred nt th If oflldt
B.M.PITTINOIfiL ft Oo., No. 10 State St.,BoiiOD,iiad
87 Park How. New York.
fl.R.NILKS.No. 1 Soollayi Bulldlof. Boeton
OVO.P.ROWBLIi ft (TU.,No.40 I’ark How,New York.
T.O. BVAN8,106 V\*afhlDgtcn 8r.,Bo#(oii.
ir^AdrertUeriabrofdare referred to the Agenti named
above.

ALL LBTTKHS AND OOMMUNJCATIONS
relating toeltber tl e boelAai or editorial departmentf of (he
paper ahould be addieised to ‘Mazuam ft Wi.vo or Wat«>

viLLKMAiLOrrici.

Tuesday, July

OUK TABZiB.
Tbk Atuxxio Moxthlt for Angnst haa

la foilonving table of oonleaU i
the
The Art of being Pneident, gsthtd from
rieAoe
eAoe of ThoUiH lelfenon,
Jelfenon, byYamas
by Jamao Farton t Without
Beward, by D, H. B. Qooaale: Honeat John Vane, It,
J. W. DeForeat; On an Intaglio Hoad of Hin^a, by
Thomaa Daily Aldrich; Qunnar; a None Bonuuioe, II,
by Hjelmar
Hialmar HJortli
UJorth
[jorth Iloyeeen;
Boyeaen; Tiie
Boyeaen
The Fimpemcl, by Celia
Toaxter; The) Sommer'i Journey of a Natnialiit,, II,, by
,
22d.—Examination for admis N. 8. Sh^er; Qneation, by Ijotute Ohandler Honlton;

sion to college at 8 o’clock, A. M., and Address be
fore the Literary Societies in the evening, by the
Rev. Q. F. Pcntecoet, of Boeton.
Wednesday, July 28d.—Meeting of the Board
of Trustees, at 10 o’clock, A. M., and of the Alum
ni Association at 2 o’clock, P. M. Concert in the
evening.
Thursday, July 24<A.—Exercises of the Grad
uating Class, and Commencement Dinner.

Blary E. Andenon; A Olirapao it Oontemponry Art in
EimpejJiy I, W^J. Hoppin; T^a
Aa4« AfVlUlMggUVA
Foimtainof Yont^J^
J
dUimvyPj UJ Ay VV e Wa AAV^^aU i

Satan Let Loose.—Tbs reader who has j
[For the Mail.]
s taste for the horrible may glut his appetite >
REPLY TO " THEO. ”
Sditors of Mail—Yota txtnegponAetA “Tlieo” nowadays by a perusal of the daily paper, es
writes in your Issue of 4th Inst, under the query pecially one of the sensational kind, that de
> Indi
“ Why f ’’ Presutning “ Theo ” to represent that
much abused weaker sex, 1 shall endeavor to lights in spreading all the disgusting details of I
write cautiously on tho strong side of the question, crime before the public- Bobbe^es, murders ■
or may be the visions of broom handles and other
equally potent weapons will prove to be stern and outrages of all kinds are rife all over Ihet
reality. Calmly survey the field, “Theo.” Study land ; but we did not suppose that Maine was I
PhtU
the noble specimens of manhood everywhere to be to be left to cup the climax of crime, as she!
seen, nor allow oven the effects of a disorganized
B3r8tem in this hot weather to dim yoiy sight. certainty will be if she continues as she has i
Compare them with the same number of females begun. The Isteet and worst cases ars these
that you may meet anywhere; their manncis,
TW
works, or whatever In their composition goes to two : Charles B. Fuller, of Rockland, a manb
elevate humanity, and tell me which are entitled about 45 years of age, has been committed tol
to the highest consideration.
Who talks the moet of being “ smitten 1 ” Who jail charged with commiting a nameless outrage I
uses the moet sickly, sentimental phrases ? Who upon bis step-daughter, a little girl twelve years I
is the most foolish, vidn and “ airy” in dress, man of age. His wife, the mother of the girl, died I 1 PRIC
|offitfq
or woman ? Is it not generally conceded that the
offitiq
true cause of the larger part of domestic trouble a few months ago. Now that is bad enough,!
among families now-a-days—the main reasons why but Portland furnishes a cate much, worse,| ottfftq
young men cannot get along in the world-,r4ire be
poff-foi
cause of the unreasonable, thoughtless extrava where s roan named Augustus A. Black, about I
OB* fO
gance of the women I
One cannot pass through twenty-seven years of age, committed the same I bDff*hl
a street, hardly, even away down hero in our outrage upon a little step-daughter, only a little! pnt’hi
»Q*O0
country villages, without noticing ladies, from ten
■ PBOO
to seventy years of ag^ aping New York fashions; over two years of age 1 The brute, an Eng
kfiB eo
the most popular of which seems to be tho endeav lishman by birth, was arrested and locked up, I
«U1(
I MO
or to carry a heavy load upon their backs, remind
his
examination
be\ng
deferred
until
it
is
seta
I
ing one of a man stooptllg under the weight of
years, trying to carry a bag of corn on his back to whether the child survives, of which there is|
mill. This and other customs will attract notice grave doubts.
and cause sensible men to talk.
Some Handsohe Pressed Bricks, have!
Now if you do not want men to notice these
things, “ why ” don’t you advocate the abolish been furnished for tho front of the new Savings!
ment of such styles, instead of scolding tho men
Bank building. They were made at the yard!
for their Innocent amusement.
Perhaps you “exert” yourself too much to suit of Mr. W. H. Carter, in Winslow, who has an |
tho men; “ overdo the thing," as the old saying
abundance of all kinds for sale.
is.

We should rejoice at any and every movement
OUtot Wendoll Holmes; Hiss Helen^j W. M. ^ ^vuDisboUan^” by Henry James; The BooUl Experi
In Hoefety, wbiob promlica to advance civilization
ment St New Harmony, bV Robert Dale Owen; wiw its
and clvatc any portion of tbc human family. We
departments of Iteoant Literature, Art, Mnaio and Pol
arc too much tbc creatures of tradition, and more
itics, well filled, as iknal.
apt to give credence to the Buperstillons of our faPnblished by James R. Osgood A Co., Boston, at f4
tlicrs, than to investigate, laboriously, problems
a year.
whose solution they have accepted and promulga
ted.
*
The present Is emphatically an age of inquiry.
variety of other interesting
Assumptions of the tew no longer go imchallenged
reading for the Jareniles, mingling mnoh that is inby the many ; and tlie self-constituted teacher of
etractive.
As
nsnal,
it
is
handsomriy
embellishod.
A MAONiFiceNT Project.—At the recent
Pnblished by James B. Osgood A Co., Boston, at
science, pliibwophy, moral or political economy, is
,
•
met .with a wliy and wherefore at every step. To meeting of the Alumni of Bowdoin, Mr. Dex (2.60 a year.
be told that such was the faith of our fathers is ter A. Hawkins, well known as a lending mem
uot accepted as satisfactory evidence of the cor
Rev. Henry E. Robins, D. D., accepts his
ber of the famous New York Committee of
rectness of any prlnciide. Such tests are demaudappointment
to the presidency of Colby Uni
ed as the light of the preaent brhigs to bear upon •Seventy, proposed that the Stale sliould cliarversity.
This
wa.t the brief announcement
the question.
ter a university, empowered to. embrace in its
Tliu fundamental principle of our Government,
wiricii
came
to
us
a few days ago, giving joy
that all men are created equal and endowed with pitn the four colleges of Maine, subject to all
cerlaiu inalienable rights, such ns life, liberty and the conditions whicli now afiTect tlie expendi and hope to all who are interested in the pros
the pursuit of happiness, encourages and stimulates
perity of our educational work. A home was
Individual action. It was, however, early discov ture of their private funds, and leaving their
secured
for liim, the residence of the late Hon.
ered that “ all men " simply meant all white men, religious chiiractcr wliolly unchanged. The
and, ns a matU'r of iiroprlety and convenience, this
T.
W.
Herrick,
and we had already extended
Interpretation was adopted by the governing classes. university would be not a school but a general
assurances
of
u
hearty welcome, when now
The colored man and his friends insisted that shch government, authorized, in cerlnin definite par
a limited construction was a usurpation, and that ticulars, Io cunirol and direct the course of cd conies the sad announcement of tho death of
tlio adjunct white should bo sfricken out, and It
Mrs. Rubins, at Rochester, N. Y., on tho llth
was done. Politically the two colors are now har- uuution in tlie colleges; and to tlia university,
monioUBly blendial.
Now os to tho consistency of gentlemen speak
without interfering with the denoininatioiml re inst. She had been ill for many months, but it
Buffuu, of the North Vassalboro* Express |
This vexed question is hardly adjusted when*an
was not supposed that the end of life was so ing of ladies who paint—It seems tho gentleman
lations
of
the
colleges,
the
State
might
properly
other, almost, if not (|uite, us disturbing to the
saw the lady, and by some means the paint she lias lengthened his carriage, increasing its ac
quiet of tlic mole population of all shades ns the grant aid, in order to round and perfect the near. Mrs. Rubins was the daughter of the hod used might have been poorly put on, and quite
one settlcil, arises, the question of Woman’s rights.
late Prof. Richardson, of Rochester University. noticeable. It would appear that the next time commodation one 'third, and put in a nice pairr
It is uot to bo presumed that our opponents, our system of education which now stops fur sliort
The Rocliester Chronicle thus alludes to her be saw her she had had her face washed and of horses, all of which goes to show that hie (
white brothers, at least, would deny us welldehned of the needs of the community.
doubtless the complexion was then such as the business is increasing. HU line is a great ae'|
death
:—
rights. liut the question is, what ore the natural
gentleman never saw equalled. Where the inconRichardson, of the Portland Advertiser, in
and acquired rights of woman ? Unfortunately
The character and disposition of this esti slstancy ? In the language of anothci, “ I can’t commodation to the citizens of Waterville and!
sists
iliHl
this
propo.siiion
deserves
careful
con
there is no disinterested umpire to whom we can
Vassalboro’, as well as to tbe people on the linej
mable lady was such as no eulogy could exag see it.’’
submit the matter for an equitable decision. Our sideration, and to those who would dismiss it
You call us “ puppies ”—^but docs not the breed
gerate.
'rite
graces
of
her
mind,
the
amiability
brothers having preoccupied the judgment scats,
seem to be quite excellent, and necessary f Do of road which be travels.
of her manner, and tho charm of her address, they not govern our country, make our laws, build
dole out to us such immunities as meet their views ns impracticable and visionary, he replies—
Sdicides.—Mr. Hooker, of Gardiner, bung j
of convenience and appropriateness; or prescribe
“ Ail ideas are impracticable and visionary,— will be leculled by all who were ever so fortu raii^ads and telegraphs, erect magnificent struct
to us duties and positions which sh^l not encroach at firstWatt’s steam engine, Stephenson’s lo- nate as to come under their influence. Her ures ? Yea, do they not even dig the earth, and iiimself on Wednesday, Cause, despondency j
upon the higher duties which have come down coinolive, Fulton’s steamboat, Mor-o’s telegraph, death at the early age of twenty-five, is a mis by the sweat of the brow earn the veiy money
induced by businese troubles. Ha was 73 years j
through the darker ages os an inheritance to the
Howe’s sewing machine, « ere dreams and hlle fortune to the gociety of which she was the that tho ladies put out for bustles, switches, fancy
stenurtex.
dresses
and
(nothing)
for
hats—and
all
such
non
old, and leaves a wife and two children.
cherisblied ornament. It may, indeed, be re
Wfc realize tlie obstacles we are to meet and the fancies not long ago, wliicli practical men saga
sensical stuff ? The wonder isn’t that men ask
A. H. Jones, Esq, a much respected citizen |
garded
as
n
cnlamily
to
the
church
to
which
ciously
saw
tli/uugh
and
dismissed
Irum
their
prejudices tlmt arc to be overcome; but as we
“ why ” the ladles do thus and so, hut It is that
claim only wliat is clearly right, there can be no HStulu culculalions. How could n tea kettle she held intimate social and religious relations men do not make laws forbidding all this foolish of Fryeburg, hung himself on the same day.
doubt tliat our brothers will sec, in the light of the woik a pump? suppose the locomotive should as the wife of its pastor. Seldom does a be ness, which is so deforming the present generation Cause, despondency induced by tho death of his I
civilization of the 19th century, that woman has encounter a cow ? how would the paddles be reavement present so many sources of sorrow- of women, and otherwise injuring the community.
been and is denied an equal participation in posi have in a heavy sea ? who could venture to say ful reflection as this.”
As to women being shunned by us for wrong daughter. He was 55 years old-and a well-tstions, employments and iudustrius which should be
committed;—It
is not man who shuns them so do farmer.
that tlie electric current wouM work through
We arc sure that Dr. Robins will have the much as your own
open to all.
sex.
Women make the most
A man named Pease, belonging in Gardiner,!
a
circuit
of
a
liundred
miles
?
how
was
the
It is not proposed, In this brief essay, to discuss
sympathy of all our people in this great.afilic- of the talk, you know; and I bellove if this gos
sewing
needle
to
bo
turned
around
by
any
inethat ^aver question, our right to the ballot, which
siping, so' prevalent in female society, were dis committed suicide at Dexter,Tueaday,by drown'!
tion.
BO disturbs our brothers’ equanimity and makes clianical conirivance ? So comrann sense, which
continued, tho fault you find would be thereby ing.
Notwithslandingj bis sad bereavement. Dr. remedied.
We want to see women raised to the
them nervous beyond measure, tenacious without is a comforlable name for intellectual indolence
Between murders and suicides the country I
reason, unlovely in spito of their almost uniform and incapacity, calmly propounded its posers, Robins will probably be present at CommenceSood old Now England mothers and
amiability, dogmatical instead of persuasive, and and turned away without waiting for an answer,
,
! sisters, who with their puritanic customs gave this is becoming rapidly depopulated.
ungallaut against their normal tendency to chival
inent next week.
; same'New England the .reputation which now is
rous deed. I would simply bespeak patience and And the same kind of common sense now lis
1 remembered by some, but followed by few.
Rev. H. M. Heywood, oi Aliin. baptized!
The Baptist Sabbath School of our vil-! W’hen this standard is reached women will not bo
resignation, and the careful watching of coming tens politely to the plan for a belter organiza
three
converts lust Sabbath.
tion
of
our
system
of
education,
and
then
turn..<
events, which evidently, and surely portend revolu
lage celebrated its forty-sixtli anniversary by ,
“PO“‘o “k “why” or wherefore.
The.
tion.
away with the observation that it is u very
, , o
vexatious questions of to-day will have been an-,
,
..
unless ladies, wishing for the last word,!
Dea. A. II. Palmer, a worthy citizen oCj
Civilized man, unlike the barbarian, lays no preity theory but impracticable. The verdiei appropriate services, last bunday atternoon—
claim to otiicial position and political preferment is stupidly seif contradictory. If llic theory is tile pastor making fumiliar talk to the children,. ask “ why ” did not “some power the gftie gie us ' Winslow, was seriously injured by fulling from I
on account of liis superior physical strength, pow
as ithers see us. ”
' the rooi of bis bam, one day last week.
sound, it is practicable ; if it is impracticable, taking f6r bis text two words from the announce- ^ see
er of endurance,- or the known agility with which
ment of the angel to the shepherds on the plain
he wields the instruments of war and death. Bone the^it is not n preity tlieory.”
[If our correspondents “ Theo” and “ Philus ” 1.
The choleraic reported to be raging fearfully |
and muscle afford no evidence of superior mental
lie claims that tlie famous universities of of Bethlehem, ‘‘ Good Tidings.” The church seem personal or belligoront, the reader is assured ] die southwestern portion of Indiana,
power or capacity to govern; and, therefore, give Europe originated in this same way—grew out
was handsomely decorated with flowers, and on that neither has any idea who the other is. It is
the possessor no advantage over his more delicatd
Work on the Savings Bank is somewhat de
competitor. The converse of this proposition leads of previously existing schools,—and in do-ting the wall of the recess behind the pulpit appeared pleasant to “ see the fur fly.”]
directly to gross barbarism, rejects intellectual cul-1 ho asks__
layed
for lack of portions of the iron front, |
ture and cliristian civilization and instalis brute,
„
. .
o a cross surmounted by a crown, elaborately
They talk of running a new train between
LewUton.
force in halls of legislation and tbc courts of kings.
I'ow wlierein is tins plan inapplicable liere? wrought of evergreens and flowers, and on it
Bangor and Boston, commencing next Monday ]
.................. Men dare not admit this principle and apply it to Wliy should not Bowdoin, and Colby, and
the following inseription :—
under charge of Conductors Jonas Gray dnd’l J“dgo Dunforih is about to remove to Autheir own sex. “ The mind is the standard of the Bates, and the Agricultural College, togetlier
IN MEMOBY
man ” is tho theory, at least, of every civilized with tlie Maine Medical School, and possibly
John Jewett, passing here from Bangor between , S*^”*’**
------------------ -----or ona
commtmity. Do men, when m^ing nominations | odier institutions, preserving their indepen1
and
2
P.
M.
and
arriving
in
Portland
about!
Foster
Clark,
of Augwsta, was drowned at
BELOVED
BDPERINTENDENT.
for civU olBc^, inquire, first of afi, for the most; ^
names, their identhy io every charstalwart man to represent them ? Must their can. . ..
’
l
j,
It was tho work of kind friends who appre 6. The return train from Portland will leave Georgetown, last Saturday. He leaves a wife
acteristic
respect,
nevertheless
unite
under
a
dklate be, at least, six feet high, musculorly made,
and of a weight not less than 200 lbs. avoinlupois! general organization, for the common good, with ciated the labors of the late Dea. W. A. F- that city ut 7 A. M. and pass here about half and one child,
By wliat party are such weighty prerequisites de eacli other and with tho Stale ? In ail essential Stevens, and remember with gratitude his long past 11. This train runs by way of Augusta,
Cattle and horses arc now brought into!
manded 1 By none. Such a standard of elcglbll- particulars they would remain as independent
and faithful service while among us. The pas and is, in fact an extension of a train already
ity is too obsolete for 'Democratic consideration, as they are now, and in all matters of common
Maine from the west. We used to export
and tho Republican-is too color-blind to accept ex concern they would have each an equal voice. tor alluded to this in his opening address. He running between Portland and Augusta. 'Iho
animals.
tra physical qualifications as a substitute for men
But lor competition, they would substitute co also staled that thd old’church building and the Pullman train will continue to run by way o
tal capacity and intellectual culture.
The Waterville ^and, F. H. Faleil
Why, then, do men seek to prejudice their sis- operation, and they would secure the rerogni- school were of the same age—the school having Augusta, all reports to the contrary notwitli-

aSTThose of otir villagers who go fishing
to East or North Pond, will bo well reward
ed for an extra mile travel if they go or
come by way of the road past the residence
of Winthrop Morrill, one of our “ town fa
thers." Tliis will give them an opportunity
to. cast an eye over the broad and burdened
fields in sight from the road. Few sights
of oqnal beauty can bo found among the
Kennebec farms. In one field, just now, a
second growth of clover is nicely in bios
som, resembling a vast flower garden, and
standing for testimony that the owner has
faith in early cut hay. Some ten years ago,
when a half dozen of us wore looking with
wonder at some of the big steers for which
Mr. Morrill was distinguished, he said with
emphasis, “ It can’t be done without early
cut hay.” He begins haying in June, and
nobody’s hay finds a readier sale or higher
price. He runs a potash and dresses his
fields with leached ashes.------But it is not
to his mode of farming, or its extent, that
the notice of the mere passer-by is invited.
The fields themselves, heavy with their rank
growth of varied crops, sprading away to
the cast in Bucccssivo lots, undulating and
panting under the burdens they promise to
the harvest, and looking upward in faith
and gratitude to the Giver of the early and
the latter rains,— these^make a picture that
rewards a day's journey. But the observer
is to mark carefully the ‘‘ lino fence ’’ on
the north, for beyond are the fields of Wn>.
Marston, so like the others as tp deserve a
plape in the same picture. Indeed, here
are three forms, side by side, — the third
the next north,— such as ore rarely seen in
the same neighborhood. When we have
time and opportunity for details we propose
these I
to give them ; till which, we only advise the
admii'crs of such pictures to go and see.
From the top of the hUl a few rods back
ters by testa which they reject as pernicious and I'cc justly due them from the Stale. Is this been established when the chureli wa» first oc stunding. Beals’s morning mixed train to Ban leader, are practicing regularly and makipgl
of the house of Mr. Marston,
barbarous when applied to themselves,{^^m^se. plsjj^ij^racticable ? Then let somebody say cupied in 1826. ^
good, progress. They came out upon the streell
:
gor will probably be discontinued.
— “ There is a valley phtohe^ with forent green,
high thestandaW of education, you invvMBH||ikljW^T * If such on organization is impossible, it
With fields and orchnras, glittering with the dote
for the first time, on Wednesday evening, played!
daughters to vie with each other In
not to be difficult to point out the objeoOf whitened ootteges, tliat tell of home
Prof. William Mathews, instead of com awhile upon the Park, and afterward wcatl
The officers and members of Gen. Berry
And peace and love — ”
severest lessons in every branch of science;
undertaken
neitlier ask nor receive the slightest consideration
Engine Co., of Rockland, the one making the ing to attend the meeting of the White Perch down to serenade Mr. J. Furbish. Did we I
some objector. The great danger
such as has never been seen from Kineo or or abatement on the score of physical inferiority, at once
best play at Belfast on the 4ih, in their pub Association, isibff for another visit to Europe, hear it whispered that he promised them new I
is
not
that
the
suggestion
Will
be
opposed,
but
found in the Mammoth Cave. "When you but even lisnded we contend (how successfully the
lished card of thanks, express their gratitude to this time extending iiis journey to the continent. uniforms, or a set of instruments ?
records of oar seminaries will answer) for the that it will be overlooked and iorgotteo.
have nothing else to do, go and tangle the award of highest merit and largest success.
Walcrvillo Engine Co. No. 3, “ for their kind He was in Paris when last heard from.
owner’s grass, and see how cheerfully he
Ah, why, then, when we leave tho schools and
'We publish, this week, a graduating exercise
The river drivers are close at hand.
and
generous treatment,” and they add:—“And
The Couuenobuent Concert, next Wed.
seek occupation, ore we not equally eleglblo with
will lead the way and open the gates.
at
the
recent
Commencement
of
Waterville
our brother classmates to the desirable places for
we assure them, that should the opportunity nesday evening, must not bo forgotten. -The
LA TJE8 T.
which long years of similar training have qualified Classical Institute, and also one of the prize
ever
offer, the Gen. Berry Engine Co. will en music of the Mendelsohns, it is well known, is
A TRIUMPH-—The first trial of the force us ? We ask again, why ?
CoLLKOB Regatta.—In the beat race sti
essays. Having beard only a few of them, we
No answer is given, none can be given, save
deavor to return, (in some small degree at of the very highest order, and the lady vocalist Springfield, Mass., yesterday, the Yale orewil
pump at Smith & Meador's mills, Saturday
wbat is found in tho unextinguished elefnents of cannot say that these were the best of the occa
evening, was eminently satisfactory, both barbarism which yet darken the civilization of the sion ; but one of them being a poem, and the least,) the many favors shown us and sacrifices has an enviable reputation. The studenti lay. took both prizes. In the Freshmen race* Yalil
made in our behalf. And we can but fc l a our citizens uuder an obligation by giving them was firat, Amherst 2d, Harvard 8d. In the TJni-’l
to the proprietors and to tltose citizens who present age. For man to persist in this offensive
other dealing with an interesting topic of the
degree of pride at having been accepted, as the two or three free entertainments of this descrip
are looking to this source for improving prejudice is inconsistent with his better nature, hbvervity race, Yale was first, Weelyan 2d, Hsr-j
borreut to philanthropy, and radically against the tiroes, they secured the closest attention of the
associates of a company possessed of such kind tion in ever^ year, and we are therefore always
our plans of defence against fire. With best intercsla of both sexes.
vary 8d, Dartmouth 4tb, Amherst 6th, Colum
audience. Wo can truthfully say, however,
ly leeling.s.” Their card hints at nothing un glad to see tliem woll patronized, knowing, as
Woman’s rights ore as sure to bo acknowledged
more than a thoua^d feet of hose a
bia 6tb, Bowdoin 7(h, Mass. Agricultural 8tbi|
and tendered here in this country as that science, that while they ars not presented os faultless
stream of water was thrown through tho intellectual culture, morality and Christianity are compositions, tliey certainly possess much merit, pleasant in their treatment at Belfast, but the we do, that the bills of the graduating class are Cornell 9th, Trinity 10th, Williams lltb.
(gazette says: “ Capt. E. R. Nash, who was
largest nozzle used by our engines, over to prevail among oiir people. Each succeeding
The single scull race was also won by s|
and are full of hopeful isdioationsfor the future obosen referee fur the “ Berry’s,” claims that diminished by the amount of Ibe receipts. Givs
day
gives
promlsa
of
their
great
consummation.
the three stories of Merchant’s Row, tho
the boys a good bouse ; you will get the value Yale Freshman.
Tlie long roll of uulightonod statesmen who advocate of their authors.
they did not have fair play, and that they threw of your money in good music, and have the
main bulk of the stream falling but little the measure is rapidly increasing. Educated wo
Don Cablob is again in Spain, and affaire arsi
B. M. Rouerts, of Stockton, Collector of good water about twelve feet farther than the pleasing consciousness of doing as you have
short of the ridge-pole. At this time less men, with ready and gifted sp^di and pen, are
getting lively.
extiugnlshing the feeble lights of oppoeitlon; and
than half the capacity of the maohino was unless all signs prove fsUscloua, a great victory in Customs at Belfast, has been arrested, charged judges allowed. Members of the company ex been done by.
Mb. Hbnbt Tatlob, formerly of WaterviHeyl
used. Afterwards, with four separate at tho interest of humanity and right is at hand and with violation of the law, in being in business press a good deal of dissatisfaction with the
wae severely injured pn Wednesday evodiig, by I
We
learn
that
the
citizens
of
Fairfield
Vill
as a trader and also e.ngaged in commerce. The treatment they received in Belfast.”
tachments of hose, four large streams were cannot be roiled backward by human force.
being thrown from hie carriage in Boeton, whetl|
“ Coming ^ents cost their shadows before.”
age are a little exercised over their free bridge,
penalty for this violation is loss of positiofi',
thrown to tho height of an ordinary four
In accordance with the request of Philadel which they do not realize just yet. There is he now resides.
Class of '68 of Colby University, will have e|
story building; and this vrith but two thirds
ISrPiBOATOBT.— Here is a briefer note ineligibility to oflice, and a fine o( $3000, one phia ladies, organized for the promotion of the a bitch somewhere iu the negotiations, though
rennion in Portland, next Thursday, with a i
of the available power in usa In every re- t|iau we expected to got from the aoting halt of wliioh goes to the complainant, who is objects of the Centenial Celebration in that city
wo understand that a majority of the stock was
• spect, so for as we could learn, the experi- offishal of tho “ W. P. A.” — "VVo omit that J. Y. MoClintock, of Belfast, a leading demo in M76. Messrs Nye and Kimball, the Maine secured some lime ago. It may lie doubtful at the Falmouth.
ment is satisfootory. It now remains to see extra “W." "What
crat, and who has about the tame liking for Commissioners, have selected a number of ladies
whether the proper care and future mainlainNEW FLAN for INSUBINat
“ whUperinx trouion doth thy letter bear,
what can be done with the advantage offered
Roberts iliat the devil ie reputed to have (or in this Slate with whom the resident committee
ance of the bridge can be secured without a
Thai unaffa o£ miaobief
beyond our
holy water.
by this piece of individual enterprise — for
can correspond wiili a view to promote the oh resort to legislation.
Dwellings and Farm. Property Xada t|
“ IF. W. P. A."
we tmderstand it can be seonred if wanted.
jects of the committee. Among those thus des
SPECIALTY.
In
its
account
of
the
Golden
Wedding
of
Hon.
The W. W. P. A., “ without regard to race,
A Strong Religious Interest prevails
In what form this may be done remains to color
ignated,
are
Mrs.
£.
S.
Cameron
and
Mrs.
E.
or provlous condition,” will hold ito annual Wm. R. Flint and wife, the Anson Advocate
SOMETHING WOBfH- BEADING.
bo BOggested, though it seems plain that it meeting at North Pond House, Smlthfield, Mon
M^- says, in speaking of the christening of a grand F. Webb of Waterville, and Mrs. J. H. Phil in the Baptist Scciety at Skowhegan, under the ' Feraona having private naidenoes, fbnu boildingi, awll
SeorelAry."ft
preaching ef Rev. B. F. Shaw. Seventeen oonteiiu,' or etuvk, lo Insure aguiiitt lo,a or damagea b]|
is an opportunity that should 'not be lost. day, July 29.
brick of Skowhegan.
child wbiob we mencioeed last week :
or llglitiilng, ara luviled lu uuueider Hie advaoUgM
persons united with the church last Sabbath of tirelecui'Tiy
Last evening, with fifty feet of linen hose, Say, whenoe that threatening “ W."
oUureil them by the Agricultural InaunuiH
The name, Susie Peroival was given to the
Tho Lightfoot Base Ball Club of West Wa whom eleven were baptised in the morning.' of
Uuinpauy
of Waieriowu, M. Y,
it
“
BO
writ
in
tho
bond
T
’’
“ solid water ’’ was thrown 220 feet through
Tiili Luiupauy lusurei Hut elate of property only, andl
child by its Grandmoiber, Mrs. Flint. This terville, challenges the Conglomerate Club of
a seven-eighths nozzle, and on inch and a
The New Matoh or Biddeford is de at ratea aa lavoiuble aa ibuee charged by uompauiaa
•WThe fairest* sweetest, freshest, riohsst, was a loucliing tribute to the memory of the this village, to play with them on any .neutral
a goueral iiuurauov busiaeM. ‘
lamented Susie Peroival, who had been asso
half stream 200 feet Another trial will be
termined that the liquor law shall be enforced
bla oompaoy It prohibited by ite Charter, Ironi intui-l
loveliest — how readily one finds adjectives ciated with the family about one year, us the ground, any time hereafter. The ” Conglom
ing
anytbiug but farin property and private realdaneMj
had tomorrow evening.
in that city, and is after the rumsellers with a Ity tbit
meaua a tcoura bairiar la pMoed agaiuM mutefl
for snob charming weather as the first half wife of George Flint. The recent death of ibis erates ” were but a ” picked up ” nine, with no
tirabla and hasardoua riaka, auoh aa Ulllt, Bbupe, 'Tan-I
l9*Oiie per oeni is the rate of taxation of this month of July. Just right, even for accomplished lady gave the' occasion tlie air of regular orgauiution, but they managed to make sharp stick. He may not be re-eleoted, but be otriu, Slorw, UowU, auU tbe like basai;toiu prubertT
will gain something belter than official position. lu advaatage* ate alearlj deaqaetiateU bv
i
DV'ilie
«
this year in Albion, while the adjoining the hay makers. How kindly the wander sadness. There were none who did not sym good play when in the field. The College
MsusUrmsJtrss, proviag Ibat oo Oompanj doUig i
pathise with the bereaved of both families.
luiuraooe,
with
large
atnounte
(aeured
to
eiMet,
boverE
town of China sweats under six and aix- ing showers bathe thi soorohing stufsoe of
boys will leave next week, and the matoh will
Mr. Charles H. Merrill, a leading merchant prueperuu* to-day, Kaowe wbat IH -flito my (o oa t'^
tenths. The former has paid her war debt, the new mown fields. It is like sweet oreom
” To hang or not to hang ” is the question up not be likely to come off with tbo Lighfoots of Portland, was shot in open daylight on the morrow^ Wlilie maby large fl^paalw wsia rab
and othtra orippled, the Agneuttunu uputbuMi amopibifl
while the latter has carried hers, and now to the blistered neoks of the mowers,—and for discussion in the poet ofliee (t West Water- until fall.
street, Monday by one John Carlin, who is on. bar aven ouune, uuaOeoted by'Biota lad diaaeten
ezuept
by ioorvaaed bDtioaee, giviag ite palroaa a itca
aims to extinguish it in one year. It is cream it is indeed, in the rioh hope it gives ville, and now they propose to hare it out in a
Ret. a. K. Moulton, formerly pastor of thought to be insane, at any rate be waa drunk. rity. lu ttaasoial
t
ooodiiion Mid Uis oharaoier of iu rbkil
sotind policy for towns to get out of debt of a bountiful fall feed.
public meeting at Memtirial Hall—Rev. T. the Como Street Free Baptist church in Port Mr. Merrill’s oondition was thought to be criti- ooueidered, leooivl to Uial a( no oibW Ym ^^-rnrsnisi
tbo Unlb
Ited Etatee.
and keep so. Waterville should havs be
py obMeifylog rieks, Iba Cofspaay has taved
$BrA well writtea and apparantly candid HIH, Rev. 11. F. Wood eqd J. U- Hubbard land, waa killed at Linndole, Ohio, on the 10th ical.
funtere
and Uioee owui^ private reetUsnese I'
lieved this years sga She cannot now take and intelligent article in the Boaton Adver- speaking in the amniative, and Anson Titus, ult., by falling from a bridge.
Thub will be no CIhm Day Exercises this or duUate, beeide affiirdiag ibam tha seoet
the example of China* and clear herself in a tiaar, by a Water^ oorreapondent, «L>taiia Ksq., Geo. Golding, Esq., J. W. Gilman, Esq.,
And laeUy, la addkion to theninal ___
Tbk Maiue^Farmer says that Rev. Mr. Ecob, year at Colby University—tbo affair having Moorltr.
poyi all ataaMfee dene by Ugbtaing, wbettiw Are
singls year t but she can ^opt a’ system of the merits of the Tioonio water power, as a and Hqj-. G. T« Steveiw ia the negative.
•use Of ma^Md^pay^te tiook kilted ay
aaj-l
pastor of the Oongregational oburoh in Augus oome to grief through the failure of come of where on tbe prea
wise and well j^Dnsidered eoonomy^^t will manufacturing attraction, in a wiamiAy very
T^y IT.-The Boston Daily News, a high ta, ia a very expsrt^piarksman, with a rifle, and the parties to whom parts were assigned.
TOTAL NET CASH ASSETS, JAN. 1, UTt,
ia
^vs bwatF^ngthio break her fet suggestive of business. We did not notice toned temperance paper, excelled by none ai a
$7n,808M.
that recently t^Uo practicing, he mfsied the
Ret. Mr. Owen, of Detroit, Mioh., will
ten. At least sha can abatain from loading it in season for our present paper, but ehall reliable news gatherer, U offered for $1 (brough
bead of bis neighbor, Mr. J. H.^Clapp, by only preach in the Cougregational church on Sab
herself with suck bonda for miwicipal ex- publish it in our niexi
:p*
the ooiBing campaign of ihuM HKttthi,
a (tvloahea*' •
bath, at 11-8 o'cloft, p. m, 0. y.). ,
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WaterDiUe inatl....3uly IS, 1873?
"Waterville Mail.

Mr Trlitnm Full, of Albion, wna atricken with narnly
•la la»t week. Ae he U quite eged his recovery is doubt

I InDiwiiDimT Family NcwtFAPEit, ' Devoted ' ful.
TO THE SuproHT or

the

Ueioe.

^nbllohed on Friday by

A. X K .A. *,a:

As WINO,

■dltoTt ant PmprUtori.
PJltbi*laiocb...........• Uain-Stretl, WaltrvilU.
Bra. MAEiaai

\
Bae'i r, Wiao.
A.
TERMS.

A. R. MItcholl St Co., of Clinton, nre getting nut the
timber for a pail and brush factory, 40 by 00 feet, two
■lories high.
Down East, when they want to epeak of a man’, llberalltv, yet don’t went to praise him tM much, they eay
he Iiis a heart as big as Rhode Island.
Hon. Asa Redtngton, LL, D.. has reocnllv donated to
Bates College the sum of flve thousand dolinre towards
the endowment of the Profeseorship of Mental and Moral
Fbiloropby.

TWO DOLLARS A Yi!>\R, IN ADVANCK.

A enburban corroapondent says th*t the reporters of
the dailse are so sharp after Hems now that ha hesitatoa
iiaoLE contt riv-E cektb.
about gettlug his trousers repaired, for fear that it will be
» No papor discontlnacd nndl t]] arronrRses are reported that he hat bought “ a new country seat."
paid, except at the option of the publlsherBa
Arothbr SoiciDE.e—Solomon Beasey, an
PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.
|eBei4aara,(onetnohonthi*eolaiDn)3 wotkt,
tl.CO aged resident of Albion, attempted suicide re
Ioa«Bqoar«,thr««monthi,
^,50 cently by cutting bis throat, making au ugly
loneiqviare,tU monthii v
0.00
loa«BqBar«|Ona jeaty
\
10.00 gash. Cause, depression of spirits caused by long
|•a•foarthoolamnyttar•• tn^ntk n,
1^.00
^nrroarthoolamiiyflz moaihi,
30.00 sickness.
'
bn* foorth»on«7«ary
8500
BB#*lialfoolninnytbr6aBiootb<.
i
30.00
U. S. OSlcials are looking after the small
bDa-halfeolamn,ilK months, \
86.00
bna-baireolamD,OD«7eary
0500
|DD«ootamn,thr6tf months,
8600 one-horse distilleries scattered over the Slate,
■ntoolomnaSiz months,
^
0600
Bn«colamn,oni yoar,
13600the latest case being a nanufactory of corn whis
Mlalnotiets, 36 percent, higher; Reedkg matter no key, in Solon, which was speedily squelched.
I cents ant
i

J

Dr. Mary E. Walker Ims finally obtained a
ffmr OrPIGR NOTIGB—WATBBfftLR.
DIPARTURB OF HAILS.
ttn JlallleaTef dally at 11.46 A.M. Old
.
a.
a.
at
10.46
tasta
5.10 P.M.
fhe'fan
6'.10
,
Idfeweek, Ac. **
6.30 **
loeHears>»frosii 7 A. M.toS P.M.
^****‘
O.U. Mo

nine hundred dollar clerkship in the U. S.

at 10 80 A.M Treasury department, and
10.80 “
4 46 P.U. that she will now bo quiet.
4.46 **
6 00

“

1 Qndajfrom 9

hntt, p.M.

fttvs, rxjtr, PANOV anumpsio.
Centaur Xinimeni
U a, pain which the Contai
r9f no ewoUing it win not enl
rhfih it will not onre. This ie
true. Whore the part, are nol
It haa produoed mote
naonlgU, lock-Jnw, pnlsy, spi

liment will
idno lame*
ii language,
its effects
ii>f rhenmaswellings,
ache, Ao.,
galLi,
other pro*
IS acounilea throw
bites are

it is to be hoped

Two raq^ doga have been shot in Bangor
within a few daya.
Youno Walworth has been committed to

prison, and is in the shoe shop, qualifying him
self for chief clerk in the stock department.

Thank God fob Sunday.—Sunday, wiien
all the world rests from its labors, and the care
worn toiler opens his eyes, his first thought is,
“ Thank God for Sunday.”
The poor laboring man toils from early Mon
L'breftnUy soddn, bums, snlt-riki
day morning until Saturday night, that the wife
the hnmstn fnunn, and of stildi
and little ones that cluster around the humble
upon RW|Tnwla in one year than hai
hearth, shall have a sufficiency of the staff of
led remedies since the world begai
life. Next to the thought of' his dear one.s, is
itant, an all'healihg pain reliever. I
that of the one day of rest ordained and set
ir orat6hes, the lame walk, poij
without apart by the great God, and he toils on to that
harmless and the wonnded ai
published haven of rest, and, ns the day approaches, bis
It is no hnmbng. The red:
ever be- soul is rekindled with life, as the foot sore sol
id eaoh bottle. It is selling hs m
dat it pro- dier is revived on liis long march by the soul
dd, and it sells because it does ji
latism, stirring martial music—and when, at last, (he
to do. Those who now suffer
>r swelling deserve to suffer if thi
not use slow hours and days of incessant work havo
8 of re- toiled off the weary work days, a bright, happy,
itaur Idniment. More than 1000 co:
lic-rhen- joyous feeling pervades liis own and the hearts
rkable onres, including frozen Um'
im, gout, running tumors, Ac., have
rcceived. dependent upon him.
<
the reo*
11 send a circular containing ccrtii
The mechanic, while toiling through the six
One bottle days of labor, looks forward to Sunday with
gratis, to any one requesting ii
worth one
■the yellow wrapper Centanr Linimeni
relish quickened by the thought that on that
bcncs and
idred dollars for spavined or swecnii
day he may enjoy the quiet of his home and
this
ies, or for sorcw*worm in sheep. Btocl
rest from his labors. The innermost recesses
ment is worth yonr attention. No fi
filioald be
of his heart give thought and' expression to
out Centanr. Liniment. J. B. BosbI
Co., New
“Thank God lor Sunday.” As he steps with
out tlie ihreshold of the workshop on Saturday
IA8T0BIA is more than a substitato fd ICutor Oil. evening his step is brisker, his heart lighter,
the only sa/e article in existence whil ii certain
lassimilute the food, regul ite the bowcli [cure wind- and a pet feet happiness p rvades his wliolo be
rol sleep.
sleep. It cont
I and produce natural
ncithcr ing—tomorrow is Sunday and he can rest and
nerds, morphine or alcohol, and is plea at to take. worship God according to the dictates of his
lildren need not cry and mothers may res
34
own conscience, with the dear wife and children
beenuse the little girls employed in n
ihoes mil around bin) in an unbroken circle.
)ed work to see a procession pass the | itlier ds)'
“ Thank God for Sunday,” is the mental ex
were all dheliarged, and docked the
weeks
laaliy worked after notice.
The childrcr being or- pression of the mercliant ond professional man
Ians, the matter has been taken up by sevJ ‘sl promi* as he quits the place of business on Saturday'
nt men, who intend to test the legality of] ‘ iking by night.
The lawyer lays aside his books and
ktterofform, that which rightfully belongs
the poor.
briefs, the merchant closes tlio pages of his
L young lady, recently betrothed, says that C.O.D."
ledger and cashbook ; the physician leaves his
ans " call on dad.'*
office, but it is with the thought that his pro
|A correspondent writing from Lexington, \l to the
fessional skill may be required on the morrow
lew York Times snys :
I” This part of the country may have impro red nines —for none are exempt from sickness on Sun
Ie war; opinions may have changed for th4 better— day. Yet he feels (hut work is over—tomorrow
Kubtleis they have; for its a melanoholy fact that the
Isjority of the rebels are rebels still. We
hoped will be Sunday.
Iberwise, but observation will convince any o e of the
All classes “ Thank God for Sunday ”—all
let What is more, the boys and voung men ire beini
lucated in the same doctrines and beliefs tha proved feel a higher, purer, better feeling pervading
|e min af their fathers.
The schools of the oulh all their hearts—all hearts are turned more nearly
oulcate them, and rebel Generals are held up
models to God, and they feel that for all His love and
r young men to follow."
kindness years of devotion would not remove
PsOraSIONEL AMD AUATEDB UDSIOIAM
the debt. All look forward to Sunday with
lonld examine the Combination Solo Stops, to ad only
more or less pleasure. Tlie day seems brighter
I GEO. WOODS * CO’S ORGANS.
|Tbx iEouME,
A most delicate, soft or bi cathing and purer than oilier days—there seems to be
r^E
a peculiar charm about it lliat is irresistible,
BE Vox Hduaha. A baritone eolo, not a fan or
and all “ Thank God for Sunday.”
Jemolo.
IThb Piano.
A beantifolly toned piano, vr'
Ivor require tuning.
See advertisement in
llumn.
|Tbe latest Cotnradlan euphemism for bBld-heaifedness
r head la getting above Umber line.
) graphically describes a certrin piece of bcefiteak
a Infringement on Goodyoar'aI patent.'
dn Jenneraville, Pa., an unknown man has been found
nrdered, who waa laat teen in a carriage with a Balti
HM va/vIlMmaMmaa
a Ibody
va.Iw m
-.
polioeman named YTelelma—rsn*
Udderzoot, TPI.
’The
wai
sklnxly mutilated and waa diaooverad by the preaI of buuardi about tha spot.
holes Ualne htv 'a now worth from t29 to >30 a ton
•too.
I IntamEttonala at Alooy, Spain, have risen against
t anthoritiet, ahot the mayor, horned sixty houses, and
laat aooonntt were besieging the civil guards la the
yn ball.
leo. Gifford, of Vassalboro*, formerly editor of the
Hand Preea, hat an offer of an editorial position in
|loago at >8000 a year, which ha may accept if bis
th will permit.
^
,
oT; Oobnm’a health ii reported at ImprovIR, so that

rvbtta tha Bank almost every day.
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OaLT«BAO«, Oolombia Co., N. Y.

Da. B. V. PtxaoE, Buffalo, N. Y.—Dear Sir:—I am
Teata of age, and have been afflicted with Salt
I in its wo^ form for a great many yean, until
Btally,' I aaw one of yonr books, wbioh described
OSes en^y. I bon^t yonr Golden Uadioal DuJveiy and took two
_____________________^___
botUes and a half, and_____
waa entire|onndmy' ehonl^ers to my 'bands 1 waa enrooreied with emptiona, Uk on faoe and body. 1
afflioted with
Bheomatiam. so
eo that I1 Wi
Walkad
-A Bheomatiam,
I great difflonlty and that ia entirely oored. May
DTe to remain a bleeting to mani. Wim untold gratitude.
Mbb. a. W. Williahs.

VorabiiIp yonr heroaTrom alar; contact withan them,
Iftcker.
■A heoealok San Franeiacotan who it vtsiling the Eatl
Ida oooulonal relief by having sand squirted in hli
Jse and down bit back with a bellows.
IWe can forgive those who bora ns, but never those
ho are bored by us.—ffocA e/huco/d.
|A Toledo chap wga qntta amttten with his neighbor's
Ire. Sheilid It with a rolling pin.
Ut Is a queer womsa who nsks no questions, hut tlio
bman who does it the querist.

I The Japanese make a strong string of pr.par, niid wo
•vo seen a very good cord of wood—but not lately.
■Life IS a contradlotlon 1
We send to our bulohor for
Test bread, and if we want tweet meat we send to our
hker.—Aka.
Britain and Rnsala arl guipg to draw more close
Ttogalher in tha bonds of amity by a untert between
'Trrt Eameat, Duke of Edinburg, and the Grand i'.uch• Karie Alexandrowad, tha fourth child and oily
hoghter of the Oxar qf Bitaala.
iJoha Clerk, tfa« berritter, who wee stone, oveheerd ■
lay remark to a flrfead, ’• TUet’e John Clerk, the lemo
l•y•r•
Mr. Clerk, who wee peesing along the street,
Ttneo eroand, uid addreeting the lady, aeid, “ No, med■{ 1 m a lame man, but not a leme'lewyer.’’'

WifS

mVlOOBATOB.

Send fob Mother.—“ Dear me ! if wasn’t
enough for me to nurse and raise a family of
my own, but now when I’m old and expect to
have a little comfort here, it is all the time—
“ Send for mother.’ ” And (he dear old soifl
growls and grumbles, but dresses herself as fast
as she can notwithstanding. After you have
trotted her oJTand got her safely in your home,
and she flies around, administering rebukes and
remedies by turns, you feel easier. It’s right
now, or soon will be—mother's coroe.
In sickness, no matter who is there or how
many doctors quarrel over your case, every
thing goes wrong, somehow, till you send for
mother. In trouble the first thing you think of
is to send for mother.
But this has its ludicrous as well as its
touching aspects. The verdant young couple,
to whom baby’s extraoi^inary grimaces and
alarming yawns, wlilbh tnreatao the dislocation
of ill chin I
Mondtifful pli^up which it accom
plishes with Its eyea naif open gnd no percepiihlo flutter of breath on its lips,' causing the
young mother to imagine it is dead Ibis time,
and to shriek out “ send for mother ” In tones
of anguish—this young couple, in the liglit of
the experience which three or four babies bring,
find that they have been ridiculous, and given
mother a good many •' trots ” for nothing.
Did anybody ever send for mother, and did
she fail to come unless sickness or the infirmi
ties of sge prevented her ? As when in your
childhood those willing feet responded to your
call, 60 they still do and will continue to do as
long as they, ars-ahle. And when the summons
comes which none yet disregarded, (liough it will
he a very dark and sad one for you, then God,
too, will send for mother.

Thb Goodrich Modkhbss.—On Monday
eight letters were found in Kate Stoddard’s
possession written to Goodrich, and five from
him to her ; all showing that she regarded her
self ns n lawful wife. She addresses him as,
“ my dear Charlie ’’ and “ my dearest husband."
The letters of both likewise show that they
were married or went through a ceremony
which she supposed a lawful marriage, May
20th, 1872, in New York, and were registered
as man and wife at the Ashton House. -Three
of his letters were written after the alleged
marriage. The second tells her, “ It is better
for both that we should separate.” The third
tells her not tff call herself his wife ns they
must separate. He offers to lurnisb her with
rooms in New York, and to do everythinc for
her, but she roust not tell his family of (heir
mutual relations. But ns shown by her last
letter, she was determined not to leave him.
Hence (he quarrel. She seems to have care
fully preserved everything connected with him
which came into her possession.
The Herald publishes a communication to
the effect tliat under the laws of New York
there can be no such thing u.s a mode marriage
between single persons. Any agreement to
live togetlieriis husband and wife marries them
in the eyes of the law j consequently Goodrich
must (on the testimony already witnessed) be
regarded as Kate Stoddard’s husband when
killed.
A well know gentleman living in Plyrooutli,
Mass., who was in Boston Monday, states that
Lizzie L. King, alias Kate Sloddard, is a
dnuglitcr'nf Mr. Isaac King of that town. ’Mr.
King is a mason, and has resided in Plymouth
many years. The family consists of him-ielf
and wife, the mother of the unfortunate girl,
and a sister, all residing in Plymouth. She
has an uncle, a brother of her father, living in
Middluboro, Mass., from whom soiipe of the
letters alluded to uudoubiedly came. She was
a quiet girl, and one apparently unlikely to
commit such a crime.
About eight years ago she became insane
and her parents were obliged to send her to the
asylum in Taunton, Mass., where she remained
for some time. Her acquaintance with Good
rich was known by her friends at Plymouth,
who understood that ho was [laying his atten
tions to her with a view to marriage. The ac
counts of her confession and cdiiduct since her
arrest, and even since |he murder, by her own
story, indicate insanity, and it may be a delu
sion with her that she has killed Goodrich.
■Why the Brooklyn police and others in charge
of the matter still want Roscoe, if Miss King’s
story is true, is a mystery. There are many
facts which occur to a person familiar with tlie
circurostaricea qf the murder when first discov
ered and the flieories then advanced, which
throw m uch doubt on the confession of the de
luded girl. It is more than possible that the
astute New York detectives who could not find
her when she pa-ised some of them every day,
may not yet have got to tlie bottom of the mys
tery.
Rev. Clias. Bray, of North Vassalboro', says
the Journ^. has been out of health for some
time, and Tuesday ho went to Gardiner to at
tend a funeral. He was unable to officiate,
and attempting to return ho became so pros
trated that bo could drive no farther, and stopped
his horse in the road. A gentleman from Gar
diner opportunely came along, who knew Mr.
Bray. The latter gentleman had by this time
lo.-,t his consciousness, and was helped into the
nearest house, Henry M. Pearson’s, by the
roadside, wliere he has since been kindly cared
for. For the past week he has been danger
ously sick with slow fever and nervous pros
tration, and although the fever is still raging
somewhat, he is evidently on the mending hand.
the cold,
marshy, northern districts, Russia is well adapt
ed (or sheep. The total number in that country
(excluding Poland) is reckoned to be 44,170,000, of which 11,655,000 nre flne-woolcd (me
rino) breed, the rest ordinary kinds. The most
remarkable native breed is that of the Romanow
slieop, peculiarjo the Government of .larislaw,
which is celebrated for its glos.sy dark grey
fleece—used only for furs-;—and for its great
prolificness. It is said, however, like the black
bock ha ra sheep, to lose the above qualities when
removed from its native district. There has
been an increase in the number of sheep reared
in Russia notably of the merinos ; but the rap
id development of this branch of farming has
been considerably checked by the competition
of the Australian and iSouth American wools.
The yearly wool production of Russia has been
calculated roughly to be from 108,900,000 lbs.
of which about two thirds aro worked up in the
counlrj^
Shbep

in

sik miles from Cleveland, O. He desired to
marry Miss Rollinston, but bis friends opposH
the match, perhaps for the sensible reason (hat
ho was only nineteen years old. He therefore
stole $500 from hli father, eloped with the
girl to Buffalo, procured a marriage license,
with her visited her lutit in Canada, both went
Bailing above the cataract with the girl’s broth
er, and while rebelling in tha delights of love’s
young dream drifted into tha mighty current,
and their sorry romance ended in the awful
plunge over Niagarai

StUKlOHmii,
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TO THG PVBLIC.

OONTAOIOaS DI8ZA8IS

WAiiiwjsiir

RitTMtsof Roots And herbs Which Almost Invariably cure
in medisinnl preperetione. Th* mti**rtttlil% of Uu ds.
mond for the Peln-Killdi' II t noVel, interntin,. end sdr- tho tollowlDg eomplAlntsr
Oenetal and (.oeal Agsita, fbr th. Bar.
DfaPRPsFA, nsart Bum, liver Complaint, and Loss ol
Iremlinlig Maehtna, auAs at Dan.
prNlnii feelure In tho history of this raodioliui. The Peln- Appetite cured by leklnga few bottles.
bary.Oonn. Tha sMliaM, laatsH, and
Killcr is now reRuInrly sold In large end stendi/y inerrns.
tASSITUDB, Low Spirits end slnklDd Ssnsalldb dared at
aaRml Loak.«tBeh, Miaighl Raadia
Maehloe In the market. Waflraba*-'
i»g quantities, not only .to general tgente in every State
ter terms thu any atkartammay.
•R0PTION8, Plfopks.Blotehm, ABd All Impbrltles of the
end Territory oflho tTnlon.'eiid every Province in firilish
Addtaia
’
blood bursting through the sMn or otherwise, inredreedllv
JOM.V
H. OODOB. Oan’l Agent,
America, but to Buenos Ayres, Brasil, Uraguty, Peru, by rolloelog the dlrectlonsoo the bottle.
^^nnbnry,
k^nwwe
TOR
KlDl^KT,
Bleddrr
and
Urinary
DcrangAAieiit
lovarla*
Chili, end other South Americnn Stetee, to tha Sandwich
or SALIe—A largtbedy of Tlmb«r**d Iron Or* Land* In
Isinnds, to Cuba and other Weit Iq^ls Islnnde j to Eng bly cured Ouebottle will ooDeluce The most skepMoat.
Mlddlo PMOijIvaala; tiilmattNl loeti( 60,IU>U)0 kt*
expelledfoom thesyatem without tbeleaat dincuL
land nnd Gantinentn| Europe; to Moiambiqno, Mede- (y; A few bottles are tuOaleBt for the aiost obstinate eaae.
of louud whit* oak. whlto aud )*lkw otno atd htmkek. On
and noar flofttlDg •tr**in> wkh tt«*m law foUl,bMm, 94«.,on
^BC.ir, Zenziber, and other African lends;-to Aastralin,
PILRf; AM bottle hea eared th* most dlSoaU BM-whea tboButquabauoa. Apply to Pi Wi 8(lHAFllfo,Folt*vlU0aF*
and Celcutte, Rnngoon end other ptseee in Indie. It haa all other icmedlea foiled.

F

also been tent to China, end we doubt if tbert ie any
NKRVoUa DIFPIOOLTIRa, Neuralgia, neadiebe, foe.,
*
*
foreign port or any Intend city In Africa or Asia, wliicli speedily relieved.
RIIKUM.lTIBMe Swat led Joints and all Berofala AflktloDS
U frequented by American and Enropsen mlsilonaries,
romovad or greatly relieved by this I nvaluabU medlelnt.
travelers or traders, into whicli tho Pain-Killer has not
UKONCUITIB, Catarrh, OoBvalaiooa,end Hysterica eared
or much reilrveJ.
been inlrodacod.
DirrtOOLT BRBATniNO, Palo In the Langs, Bide and
7Ae rxlau qf iu vufaUuu is another great fentnrt of
Che^t almostiovAriably cored by taklnga few bottles of th
this remnrknbte medicine. It Is not only tho best thing Quaki^ BlttMTs.
over known, as everybody will ooiifess, for bruises, outs, .
J*!® DiFFICCLTlRfl, so prevalnet amoDg American
- — •
-* •
. - .
> thislovafnab)*
msdleclDe—theQuaksr
burns, &o., but for dysentery or cholera, or any sort of tsdiiM,y|eklr«adnytothief
Bitters.
bowel compinint, it is a remedy nnaurpassed for effleienBILIOUS, Remlttsntand InUrraUtaat Fbvsrs. eo prevaknt
cy nnd rapidity of action. In the grant cities of British fn many parts of oui oouuiry ,eompt«Uly sradlsAM by the
use of the Quaker Bitters.
Indie nnd tho West Indie Isinnds end other hot climates,
TUB AOKD Bod In the Quaker Bitter* Just Ike Article>bsy
it has become the standard mthicins for all each com ataudln DeeJ of in their deoil nlng yea re. It qulektos the
plaints, as well ns dyspepeie, liver compleint, end other bieod and cheers the mind, and paves the passage do*n the
plant Inclined.
kindred dtsordera. For ooughs end ootde, oenker, aslhNO ONi ean remain lonk unwell (onleaa afflicted with au
mn nnd rheumetio diffloultlen, It hes been proved by the Incurable dUease,) Ar.er taklAg a few baltlee of the Quaktr
most abundant nnd convincing trinle nnd testimony, to Blttera
ba qp invalunblo medicine. Tlie proprietors ere In possestion of letters from persons of the highest clinreoter
end responsibiliiy, testtfying in aneqnivocel terms to the
cures effected end the satisfactory re;alts prodnead. In
an endless variety of cases by tlie use of this greet med
icine. That tha Petn-KiKor Is deserving of all its pro
prietors oleim for It is amply proved by tho unparalleled

(drasa U.iTINBQN fo OO ^^Portkwd, Molu*

Per Wool! in VMH b> Aftnl*.
thing turoUbod and oip*n**a mIiI.

Kvory*

A. OOULTfoH fo UO.a Chutkfo*, llkb.

WORKING

Ra«p*eCablavaiploym*nt at homo, day or«v*olng ; nooaplial
’onltodi foil loattwoHona **d vafoabk io*k*n* «f noo4*
htfr**byr-"
---------with
..k-—.—Y_ •
Mbt
f mall
Addraor.
6e*wtr*ttim atamf.
4u05
M. YOUNG fo 00k, IB Oowilaodt Bk., M«w Tofk.
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AtsKffrB WANTKD for enr Hevr ,iUF*>
Obarte, Book., ud Ftelarae, Sofetller niek lewln| Bilk, Llecn Thread, tedtae' Oaakas aad Uoldaa Fane,
aiod to #300 cleared per Math by iaad, aallva man m
.omen. AppIratoDoe (by etoaip) te D, X. aDBUMBT,
tob" ’ CBoCord, N. H.

OPIUM
R k FKRB

Wavcaa the haUt fnluBalirtr, anaap
aoicx, withnni anleriag ar laaaavaaSenaa'
Daeertba yonteasa. Addraea B. fl. ABM*
BIBONa, MvD.,Barrim«pvliiip Mlahlann.

Sqld At wboleeale by

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
Portinnd;
At retail by

I^^Bry

I. H. LOW & Co., Waterville.

popuinrity it has atteined. It is a sure and rfftclivt rem
edy. U ti sold in almost-every country in the world,
nnd is mbro and more popular every year. Its heeling
properties have been fully tested, all over the world and
it need only to be known to bo prized.
Sold by all Druggists.
n

ffi/S to ffiSM Hfday! Ag*nl* wanted 1 AU clatot* of
spa W sp^ woikiofpaoplo,ot#liban**,yon*gorwld
mako nor* moDoy at work lot u* In tbtir iMr* *Mm«*ta« or
all lb* ilmv, than at anything tl**. P*:
“ rtkuUr* trots Ad*

Bold bp all Driifgtsta und Dealera In Medleln*.

Goodsll
s

riirtku ST

Dr. H. S.

flint

A

CO.,

At tbeli Omt Ohemicel Depot 195 and 197 firoed Street
Pfoeldeoee.R I.

OBRiMoPadden A Son
Ank ROW opiRlati

BERRY’S

FOR FAMILY USE.

A LARGE STOCK

VEGETABLE

OF

BILIOUS

BITTERS

Spring and Summer

THE
Prepared fVom the Recipe of

S

L

F

O

II

URESB GOODS
and

Q,
DR.

MOSES

CALL!

SHAWLS.

LBICBaTERUHlRB

SA.XJOE

Tlie

GUtBAT

H B M K t> -Y

also,

.THE BEST SAUCE AND BELISH

Jaundice, Dyipepsin, Liver Complaint, Loss of Appetito,
Foulness of the Stomach, Costirenoss, Dizziness,
Heedaclie, Indigestion, Felntnoss endSinking at the Stomach, fernp-

FOR-

FAMILY USE.
P1NT4 • - . .
HALF PINTS

A FULL LIN& OF

for

HABE IN ANY PAST OF THE WOBLB1

DOMSSTIOS AND HOUSEKEBPIVa
Goods.

tions on tha Faoe end
Neok.andforell
tmpnritiee of th* Blood, are not excelled

SO GTS.
SO GTS.

by any other Hedlclno.

For Sale by all Orooers.

GEN. JAMES A. HALL SAYS

i^Partiet^r AtfenilQtt

I have used RERRV'a Viosterlb Bilioob BiTraR*.
end experienced greet relief IberebT
-From-yonth 1
■•nve luffered from tttadaekt, canted'b'y Inectfvltv of the
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.
Liver, And never obtained enytlilug like pernteneht rolief
until I need the nbeve Medloine, under tha dirootlon of
Dr. Cell,
I heVb tin hesitancy in eayiilg, tliat In my
SCHENCK’S PULMONIC SYRUf*.
nninimi
^ —_I.-a eqnel
_____i a
.
opinion, flemteek
there I*
Is nn
no rarMnAwm*!....
prepsretion I—
In dl.^
tho'irtarket
to
SCHENCK'ti SEAWEED TONIC.
.. . . or toy otnor Billiout diftills
for
the
oura
of. Headache
SCHENCK’S UANDUAKE PILLS,
ficolty.
An the ODty medicines that eUt earn Pulmonary Oonsnmp
DamariseoUa, April, 1873.
Uoo.
^
Bometfaies Qiodlelnes that wlUstop a eoagh will oftoa oo*
essioa Ike death Ike patient. IS loeke artbeUset.sSOM
tho olrcoUtlon of 4ho blood, bomorrhtKo follows, sod, In foot
ologglng tho Mti >0 0/ tho Tory orgMs tlut wusod the eooghe
Llfor OompUdotODd dyspop^ SM tbieomsos of two thirds
of the eases of ooctsomp loo. Heny Are now eompUlaliic
with doll pain la the slue,the bowtlg sometime* •ostlr* Abd.
MmetlBeetoo lodse, tongse eoAtfd, pAls In %U shonider
blede, fooling sometlmoe r«ry rsetlees, end ai olbsr timee
drowsj; thAefood IbAl fo t$ktm Iks heAVlly on the slMiAch.
WHOLESALE AOENTS
AoeompAok# with Aeidity Aid bekhlftg of wlade These
fvmploms osBAlly oilginits foom % dlsordertd jpndlMon of
the stemaeh or A torpid
Parsons __
so ■SmM, ,,
if they
~
. _ liver.
- _m. __
J. W. PERKINS & CO, 1
„
nuiK tnm A_ee Kee^ae^
tM ae.
......__a. in
t_ thm
.• * . . oaiss
Ukeoneor^o
beAVyeoidSppndlf
IhsOAogh
W. F. PHILIPS
Portland.
beraddoDly ■ topped, the Inngs, liver aqI sIomeAh elog.Aod
remAlb torpid And Ineo'lvs* end before the petknt Is Awar* of
hlaaitoAtlob, thelnngf tr* A mess of soros, And nletrAUd
AAS death is tho lofvlUble result.
OEORaB 8. BEBBV,.
Sebaoek'sPuhnonlo Byrup la en eipeetOTAnt wbLb dors
Sola Proprietor.
oolsomAln Anyopiom, noTAbythiAg oAknUledto ehtek a
eougb suddtoly.
DAMAKI8COTTA, MB.
SohtQQh's BeAweed Toblo dlatolyrs th# fooi ,mlsAS wUh the
gestrlejuiee of the otomAoh, digests se^ly,nourisbiw the
vvatom.AbdoreAtsAAhrAUhy oIrenlAtlon oribobloede WIisa
(II bowels ATS eosHve. skin saIIow, And ihe pAlkAt Is ef a
Sold by IBA He LOW & CO., WaUrvlJU.
bllioas bAWt,8ehsi>ok* HtodrAko PUls ai« reqnlrod.
These mrdlclots Alt prsptred by Dr. J. il. BOHBNCK fo
■flON.NortbsASteoiner of BUlbAod ArehsCo..PhtlAdelpklA.
Pwn n miifl
wwlm Km rs UA O0. AehAth
iaF« w kfo. ma
PsnD.,ADdrorsAlebyOHO.
GOODiPlN
OO.,_____ ...*
ever street, Iiuston,And Joho f. IIeary,SUoUen» PIaoai Mow
York, M^bolesels Agents.
'
Tor mis by Drug gists gent roily

IS INVITKD TO OUB

stock of Mohairs A BrilUantines.
ill wbtek nlll ba aoU at

Lowbet

Pbiois.

Sold by all Dealers in Medloine.

O. Us Mo!l^addett A Son.

Sc CO., I

If

ta a nartebi raiaady wsiraatad IB BBN tha
wont
OOUOB, GOLDS; WHOOPIXOOOUGH, HOABBEITESSi '
BRONOBITIS,
ASTHMA, INFLUEMSA, SORENESS
or THB throat, OHRSTf •
ANb LUNItS.
Bold by

Mlf

StMfour

DBkuNii

J- H. yXsAXBTfiD ft OO.
walervllla.

TRY I XL UNIMRNT.

G O
S T '
Tickets for Ssla.
We have tha plaunra to annennea that era bnva
arrangaifianti with

AU th* WfiBlge^^^^fltMS HrNik
For Um inia ofUekaU to all paiU of tba Watt, Sooth aad
Cnllfomli.iadoan fnroiah pullaaon tha vavy bait af
tarma. Don’t buy tlokata abwwbara niiltl yon enfi and
gat our pricaa.

W, A. R. BooTaaTe Afieft'

OMaaatBaaibbyh^
-inaeaMuffMat

T

K

Twtti

DR. KIMBALL’S

• (•o

i

1b

OOXtOkps SAXeWJKI

THE CONFESSIONS OF AN INVALID,

Pueuea'sB le a wnaeiaa end for the beneSt ol Tooaa Max
AUD oraeaa who leffer Dorn NlhVOUB DKUIUTV, WSb
OP MANIIOOU, etc., eupplylof the meeoe of eetfeure —
Written by ooe who cored blm.clf efter uoderfolou ei,neld.
ecehlaqaeckery.endeeatfteeoB leeeMog a wo-l-peld dl.
reeled eoeelope.
.
.
r—
Snfeiere aie Invited lo add tree t*' e enlkot.
Reward Ibra reeevr neerelgSe or Mbraiuellam
.
MATUANIEI, MaTPSIU,
n ear fena wlialaver, (eoaelderad aurable)(kal Dr. Klllar’e
’’PKtil
B«z US, Sraoklya, N. T.
Vantebla HbeumetUBjriap nlll I'et enre—weiraBted nalae
Jnrl
' tiMa.ande pb/aletoa'a preecitpUon need laerrlly.
•AROO Reward offered la Use Praprtrlara of ao.
marriaocfl.
Medlrloarer hheomatlfmeail Maer^a ablate prodoee
ooe-founb
ae meoy ,.0180. llvlat earaa aseda withia Ihe
In Watnville, July 18th, by Bov. J. O. Skinner, Mr, Mma Uo'rh
of time u Or. Fliler'a TcgeMble Bhaomelie
Joeeplvfanl and MIm Emma B. Ohaao, both of Water Remedy.
ville.
In Greenvillo, 36th nit., BiUa Nelaon of Clinton, to
lltlsr, M. D , to be other tbeo e gradoitoof theoelebtetad
Mina Sarah Mutetman, of tha Band Bar, Moaaohead
PenneylyaeUiD llj88, and ^roleaeorof ObemU.
tiy—Iraatlng HhaumaUem eaeclelly for aiyeare,
Ijaho.
Yka.—The right way to live in this world
*lk»»ta».FIilielelaa,ar allwra
Professor Arlus recommends a method of
so as to bo men among men, ib to turn from
Able to dieoov.i Iodide ol Potcea, Uoleatcam, Mereary, ar
making mortar that lie claims will be equal to
iDratl)f.
eayiblag lajurlona to the ayatom la Dr. miler’i Rbeaaiarte
svil, cleave to the good, pay yonr honest
Byrap.
ever made. The lime is first slacked, and
In Fairfield Village, July lltb, Ida, infant twin dangh* XM.AOO I'erllOralea ar laeilalaalala of ear# laeladlag
debts, give to every one his due, help- the' any
then mixed with finely sifted sand.
To this terrot Frank J. and Mjna Q, Savafo, aged 4 montba and
Rev O. H. aalDf, Media, Peaasylvaola i-Rev.Joeeab Ba(ge,
needy and helpless, be charitable to the imI ftllear lobuyaktil, I'hllad'IphU; tha wir. of Rev. J. R.
19 daya.
DarU,lllvhaiova,NevJereej:
N*w Jtrsvj: Rev
Ret ThemaeMaraSy,FreakTbomti Mnr|ibf, Frunkbeoile in mind or body, rejoice ■with those mass is added a quaiilily of unslacked lime
lord, PhlledalaMe; llon. J. N.Oruulcy,
- mtmbvr
------ ■ ' l'*ngt*«
equal to one fourth of the sand used.
who
with ' those
till
Item l*hlladeiphU ; Hon tiodg* Lu*, Cambea, M«w J«rmy:
"uu rejoice, weep with
-who ween. 1. ‘ ■
i
. v ” v. '— "— "T— . On
HOUSE TO RENT.
bind up the broken hearted, extend the' 1“''"*"?
‘ogelhor. the added
u.teattor Stewart. Bablmor«i •ittovamor Fowall, K*n«
^By,i^ Ibanaaisdauf o(b*r*. If agaru pvrmUtad.
lime slacks, and the mortar may he used at
he dwelling house next below (ha Oonilnaa.
foffoO Itowrord for ibo namo wf any warrnniad nroMbtad of fellowship to all the worthy, and if
tat
Honse,
ie
for
rent.
It
In
good
npair
and
the
once
while
hot
and
steaming.
The
proportions
ration for fob*oautitm and N wralgk sold nadar * similar
apt worthy help to make them such, set'
Wgat goar«nlM,aot(log forth tbo tnes nombur of bottk* to
of slacked lime and sand are not given by the prloo will ba raatonabla. Apply to
eon ar latun the aa,c«M peld tor eeete la the peUeat la ama
4
MBS BABNEY, on the pramlima.
examples for your neighbors, give
professor, but too much sand must not be used,
at fellara to care. A full deaerlpitea of eeaea raqatrlar
friendly counsel, and “finally, brethren, Tc
WANTED
love as is the oliuap and dangerous fashions in some
(auaaloaa maal ka fat aardad by latter to Phlladeipbla The
areatee, eifued end alellag aneallly te .are will
one another."
read by
melt, WHO
with adviee
advtee aad
and leasineltaaa,
laatiaallaaa. wllbont
nil
cities. If nut wanted at once, (be slacked lime QX COAT MAKERS.
y men,
any
Steady amploymant given. eberga.
Addraea all latteie la Os. FntAB, Ba. 48 ■wnlk
One Leopold Schmucker of St. Louis, having and sand mixture may be kept for some time
Apply Imroadiately to
Feartk Btraat. ffa ether Baaabdy la afftraa an aMb tarmi.
laldTji.................
' Fltttflal.d;
July 18.1878.—>w4
0. J. PENDEXTEB.
Oat a etrealer on tba varlane torme of Rhenaiailsm, abe
committed mure sins in this world than lie could without barm.-—[Ex.
Bleaak appikaileu af guKutaa, gnda e> tea apattel agaoit.
find time or had inclination to repent of before

Our troops^ on the Bio Grande’recently made
IiAXOASTBL Pa., Jnly 81,1871.
leaving it, bequeathed at his death, a short thne.
• JASOMtltaLoww-Ntr:
■Sir: rnm
Ie pleee^
'
’'to 'inform
another raid into Mexican territory and recov
fgOt
the
sum
of
$400Q
to
bo
expended
iq^havI wee my heaUh ti improving oiuler fto nee of yonr
ered a lot of stolen cattle, besides capturing one
oaphitae. Exetemve (ox of the bnin him so ■ng masses said for bis soul.
The heirs of the

ft

with (bon*wntaBdbait(r*ahMnkfor all eft***. Th* only
thorough work of lb* kind ia lb* woiM. fombt**** WomN
ux. Yellow Peveri<*hwlerft, iud all ••ftlogOM dkaaaa*
No Fsmlly Bafu Wlitum* I(,*odftil bny H>mltetN*bf«nnk.*
lo llloftraMoo*. The bkgMloh*iie* ol tb* 1____ ...
t*r ■foonta^
‘iiv fo 0O>, IdTTiwmonsBtahiMton*
AdUramll.B aOOMPI

THE PAIN-KILLER menurectored by PERRY DATIS St SON hnt won for Itiolf ■ reputation nnsarpiutod

How wonderfully railroads promote that socieiary circulation,” as Carey calls it, which
stimulates industry and creates wealth, is illus
trated by the passenger traffic of the Maine
Central railroad for last year. 672,215 were
carried an average distance of 37 miles. This
service would have required 180 coaches and
2.160 horses at work for 31^.^ays of the year.
87,708 more passengers were carried in 1872
than in 1871, a gain of over 15 per cent. This
rapidly augmrnimg movement represents, for
the larger part a corresponding growth of bus
iness in thu leriiiory traversed by the line.

1

THE VERY BEST PLAN
By which yon can obtain Lilk lattiraiioa la tba Low
Premium, All Cath, Stock Flan. It ftarnieiiat tba
tat amount of jiunraneo fora given tnm ofmcaar.
oompfii
oontract It plain and dtflnile, wllbont oompltealioa,
mystery, or uncertainty. Tha policy la alwayt worth
Its face, the premlnm iievar incraosaa. It la tba moat
satisfactory and aconomtoal plan for th* tnanraat. Tna
rRAT(i.aRi InaDoancn Comparv, of Hutford, Conn.,
grants Life Insurance npon thii excellent plan. Its aacnrlty It unqeetloned. Apply to cay Agent, or aand for
Circular.
AQBNTil WAMi'iD FOR T«E NBW BOOK,

N-OTIOES.

Russia.—Except in

It is slated from official sources that Gen.
Howard’s accounts, which are now being ex
amined, show only a d<-ficit of $11,466, of which
Gen. Howard has a balance of $6,173 to pay
into the treasury. Nearly half of the deficit is
in the accounts of a burhordinnte and no charge
ol fraud is made. The diahuraeiDeniB during
the war for bounties to colored soldiers amount
ed to $850,000, and the discrepancy of so small
an amount us above mentioned is not considered
extraordinary by government officers.

Ntni ^bturtietmoili.

New

goods
tealnftM

Sfbino Uaiv, Fvowtu

an*

laon,

n gaeat vatM af tea

LATEST

lUA U. LOW ft OO..

STYLES, '

Jkad iaaalaa4 if

'

WatarvUla, Malaa,
OTBAYED gavw
from »aaw
the KWWV>>WB
anbaeribar while
for WUnw
John
W MU* at work |Ur
Mbs- E. F. BRADBUBra
O
■
•■■
■
ae^ Biohardr—
BiofairdMo. DAAr Obio«- Popdgoo
WmlimdAy
ibt
J. W. PlfeKINI fe no , PoitUad, I
Mth Inet,, ■ SUBBEL MARE, five yaaraald, right bind
O. 0. OOODtFIM (b Oi , Batteo, I
foot white, alar and atripa In ftaa
Raoaatly braogbt
Ibrongh Item CktnaiU at Mooaa'BIvtr, and may liaira
DRElBS-MAKHSTG.
gooa that way. lofonaadoa givaa te Peter Vtagaa, In
WatarvUla, or left at the Natl oUaa, will bewail raerar^
IS AOBMT FOB THB >Aui <H(
m*. z. o. ftXsZsEtr
•4_ ^
ANTOINE MURRAY.
July ir. 1878.
Infonna'tba Udiaa of Watarrllla nod violnlty.jbat aho
hu (akao rooma orar tba Beaten nod 0. Enauff Bcotm,
FIVIB
DOSmImMRB
wbatwaba
vbatwaba will earvy on Drau
Drou Making In all Ita
l(a branoliaa.
Far Ladiaa’ aaf GbBdraaa* draagte, god hap aawa
Ale^riTClUlNQ, dona pi ahpgt
K B W A U D .
all
the ataadardaad
aadBtaAil
I
.......................
alylaa, tegaikia whf w

of the thieves, a Mexican. The Mexican au
thorities on the border are making (he best of
•nd
Tarioot mediolnal 1
Ino mone/ (ban tho priestt could, and Imd
the situation and have expressed a willingness
(hereupon
i
«he legacies. The judge of the Circuit to aid our troops in future in bringing to justice
r*»
oottleei '-4—J AlHMBtl’e, Kid nnESrSIed i
(he murderers and cattle thieves who have so
iMtUng
me. Now I nui eat well, sleep Lourt decided in their favor, and that the belong preyed upon the Texans.
institution of
we ^nd ud nervone cystem, and ao^ ah , " ®'8fe, which prohibits any gifts, etc., to or
OvxB Niaoaba. Tho yoyog oouple who
r to**"**• ^oaa™*^bb- for “ any
anv religious
reliirious sect,
sect, order
order or
or denomination.
denominniinn ’’
were carried over Niaghra Falb, a faw days ago. pOB Inft^matloo thnt vUt Imid to th* oonvldtloa of
^ Pjwr Sclimucker’i money is of no use to
th* •obooLbowto wki*
wen runawaj loreni. Hi« name wm' John dov*.boy* who throv
LADIES;
tt PEjOlVA^^ ^
hiB in ei|)i,|‘ world.
BoMma. uid b«[ii>Ut|>4 wkiiihie fp*>Wr eSmu ‘
yoiV aangatapahrafKawToikBaeiaal

joiivi-----------

«

0. F. MAyO.appaeffatea F. 0

MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,

Mm*. Deinor«ft'i Rellabl*

elegant daaigna lor Sprteff <
ialtaroa are aofaralaV obL tmftd. !■ afap, and ■
0 thow how they go tecaihar, and pot up in till

f

Suit)

18,

1873.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
MlSOffiLtANY.

mi!
:C:OME UflTO ME.

Commencing Mny 6,1873.
PafnfntjtT Traiw^ for Portlnnd and Boeton 11.15 A. M.
8.30 1’. M.; Biingor, C»UI» end St. John 4.30 A. M. j
Dexter, IJolfaet iind Haiifior 7.00 A. M., (mixed.); Uexlor, ilcifeet, Skowhegnn, linngor niid St .lohn 5.13,1’. M.
Freiiilit 7V(iin» for Portlnnd nnd Boston, vin Angnstn,
0.00 a'. M.; vIn Lewiston, 2.25 P. M.—For Skowhegnn
at 2.25 P. M.; for Bangor, 12 noon.
PaMtengrr 7raint nro duo from Skowhegnn ll.0DA.il;
Bangor and East 11.05 A.M., 7.10, 0.20 P. M.; Boston
4.28 A. M.; 5.00 P. H.;
Freight 7 mine nro duo from Skowhegnn 8.10 A. M.:
Bangor and East 11.20 A. M., 6.36 P. K.; Boston 12.05
A. M.; 2.00 P. M i 3 36.
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Sup’t.
Augustn, Me., May 6, 167^»

Tiifd RmiM Adiirk and
nn fttormy iM*;
Yci ’midut the cKKim 1 hoar anonnd,
A heatcnly vdiiniicry Como to Me.’*
It tolla mo of a place of rout;
It tolls mo where my soul may flee;
Oh ! to the wenty, faint, opprewt,
Ilnw'sweet the bidding^
hidrllnir. "
** Come to Mo.’
Hnw'awect
When the poi>r heart with anmiifth loamfl,
That‘ earthly
‘ ‘ nrtipe rcaigned
‘ cd mi
muat ‘be,
And
‘ ^oh
from oach uroKcn
. cistern
__________
tiiriui.
,
It beam the accents, ** Come to Mo.’*
When against sin I strive in vain,
And ennnot ftom its yoke get fn.
dinkihg beneath the heavy
icavy ci
chain,
Tho wordit arrest mo, Como to Me.’*
When natnre shtxdtlors, loath to part
I leva. en]<iy. and see ;
^>1 Utot
lic^Ver my licart,
L sweet voice utters, ** Como to Mo.”

IJ^UIS Is an Institution estabUshed with a largo endowment of funds. It Is the first and only

commending the .orrlcc. of the boot phyrldon. In the world, with the tIcw of compleloly roitoring the unfor.
tunuto and cr^g to the blessing of |uund physical health, and for the
SOPFRBSSION OF^ EJEFIKICISM AND aUACKEBT.
Prominent among the dlwaseo BncccRsIWly treated at thla tvnow^d
Fremiitnri Diecllne la Man, Nerwoua and Ftayalcal DebllUr,
SfiT*
matorrltoea, Seminal Weakkeaa, and all dleordere arieiiigfrom tlio Brrora ofFouim Men,
or the Indiflcretlons and Excesac. of persons of mature years. ITicso Includs Ncyons^erttoM
In all their inumtndlnous manifestations, such as Diasdness, UlmncM of bight, Confusion of IdeM. Evil Forfc
bodlngs, Aversion to Soolciv, Loss of Memory _and Sexual Fewer, renderin^g marries improper*
>-oron„r.
Rrstloss Nights, Faded Checks Weakness of Back and Knees, Loss of Appetite, Kush of Bloo to the Head*
Palpitation of the IXenit. and Spinal AfTection, which, if not timely cured, will produce
FARAI.YSIS, IDIOCY* INSANITY AND DEATK.
mid miuihood of our beloved country moy bo .avod from the above-named terrible 1U«; this
.......... y
M piibliHlwd
by far tlio ablest, most perfect anil sclontlflo nimUcal treatises
tbo world,
Instilutinii imn
nubliMhed b;
written by tUo Chief Consiiltlng Pliyslclan of the .Iiutltutc, whoso advlco moy bo obtained In very critical
ISOS. Xlcading tho list of tlieso iuvaltuiblo works Is
THE SGIENOB OF LIFE, OH 8EEF FBESEHVATIOH.
It onnulns 300 pngvs, elegantly niiwtrated wfth engravings, bound In ^nntjful rrcnch cloth, and It la a
rmplcto treasury of medical knowledge. IMco. only ONK DOId-AB. It Is, Indeed,
A BOOK FOB EVEBY MAN.
For the bencDt of the Married, of both sexes, and of those contemplating marriage, tho Institute has pubrhed aa largo scicntlflc volume, (8vo.) written In a plain, popular style, ontitlcd
llshcd
FHYSIOtOGY OP WOMAN, AND BEB DISEASES,
or. Worann Tponted of FlayaloIoKlenlly nnA Fnthologicially (In Healtk nn4
Dlaenao.) from InOancy «o OW Age, with rrescriptlons for all prevailing complaiata of the sex.
Trice, TWO DOLLARS; nnd this la a
BOOK FOB EVEBY WOMAN.
To meet the great need* of tho proBcntt ngc,
ngc, the Institute ha»
i? tSwu-iE
cloth. Vriec,
of NOrTOViii MPMmommomrn bound In clotli.
aiiv i.- ONE DOLIaAJJ, or Sbht Fbkx on receipt of TlIKSfi
DOLLAiU^ho price of tbo other books. This is

FURNITURK,
nil kinds,
MATTRESSES, nil kind.,
SPUING BEDS, nil klnd^.
FEAT liEUS, every gmdo.

niimcrou4 pnttenm.
PLATED GOODS, WIRE GOODS, GLASS WARE,
LAMPS In great viirlety.
FANCY GOODS.

CARPETING,
nil grtdes hud pnttorn#.
An oxtru lino of
HEMPS and DUNDEKS.
WINDOW SHADES and FIXTURES.

.Caskets and OojSins,’
All sizes nnd kinds nlwnys on hand, trimmed in the very
host nmiiner, at Inwur prices than at any other pince o*ii
the K^enpeboc-Kiver.
. 4)>-ll0rtl'AL ROBES alwovD on hand*

Silver Street.,------- 2d Door from Main-Street
MANUFACTURES

XiOunrGEs^

Sprinp; Beds, Mattresses,
AND CANE SEATED CHAIRS.

rr?" RF.I’AIl.ING promptly nttended lo.

knowledge as can bo conveyed In printed works, and Uio

Watches.

Watches.

Can be found, all trimmed, of the best materials, nt short
notice, oh Alpine Street, at
HOWARD W. WEDIiS’S,
If onr nsBortmont should fail to moot any case ns to size or
qimlity, arrangfmoiits are mntle with an extensive mnn
iifuoturer by rdegmph nnd Kail Road, to fill all orders
promptly.
52tf
West Watenrllle, June, 1873.
OUR 4T

liTIPnOVEnENT

PERFECTION

bold on tM.IhlyJiutalmml.iby

CAST

JMEAIITB-

Wutch-MaTcer and Jetvcller,
Haviiie taken the store formerly occuptod by It. F.
Ramidell,'1 Bin now prepRrod to oxouuto work nt short
Dotioe.

Suvgeoxx

Hentist.

■Watervilley

ub

MXJSIO

Vo>Uin«gnf(ntu<UV»t OW STAND, Main St.,

Job

BILL

and SHALL MUSICAL IMSTRUUENTS.

la adi
ware,
a, •Cwtlory, Klovm;
msksa •ptolalryof

BEIEDIMo

lh«ll,a of Hard
4liU,fte.,hf wlUl^rsaltei

Elias

II<y1VE Sewing

Addien

■mkraetog fftrylhlog oallad for Id that Una.

IIFIBII teriaM M tha lata Brat will ba alotad by tha ODdtr*gaBd,atid all lodahtad an laqtNatad ta loakt Inaiadlata

■WawNIPl.u

IT .

a. I, BOBINDON.

CiUXia^es !

Carriages !

MOW BBADT VOB BIO,* AT MT OABRIAGE
‘, ,\*lFO»lTO»Y M ,

W aterv.ille,

DENTAL OFFICE,
TIlkT AT

ALDT.N’8 JEWELRY
STORE,

2Ae Mali Office,

opp PMple’i Nat’l Sank*

Cliloroiorm, Ether or NC
roue Oxido Oaa ailmlnUterod when desired

F. 0. THAYEE, M. D.

SUrERIOR FAST UOTABV PRESS,

IN BOTTTELI.B’8 BLOCK, MAIN BT.,

TOO WILL riMD

' ' efrta TaaTia m MiMToa’a max
WATERVILLE, MAINE.

Tha Heateat and OhoioeBt Work,

Dr Tbavermay befoundat blsoffletor at bis boue ^po*
slletheold Klnwood Stand, except when absenl on profes*

’ '

E. r. XBNBICK,

dor. Ualu a Tomplo SU., WolorviUo

id''.!(Mill II

AT

Mail Office.

MOULDINGS.

Wedding:,
Addreu,
Boiiueu,
Tagi,
.
Ticket!.

J. E. PLAISTED & CX)J ,
lylS

A-ttention

Waterville, May I, ii78.-48tf

Bottle, and oaa ba obUlned of our egania.

Draggiite, Wa

N 0 ^ C E

Ladies !

MB! B. R. PM0ITAL>8.
-t-

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.

0. F. MAYO,

(EeTABueiixo lii 1804.)

Keeps constantly in stock a AiU Uhe of

GF.0. .WOODS * CO.'S

LADIES’ BUTTON aad LAOS
BOOTS,

BEMEMBEBl.
The mMl.romirkabl. lostrug^snl'mr patfHtwl; eapa-

IftfinAuitured by LitUo, Smith It Oo., Aubora, Ualnfi,

Ut of the moat bsaaUAil aiuilul eStets, and la tbs aosl
alsgaat oasss.

ALSO TBXIB

NOTICE.

LADIES;
OUrMietapklr'ofH.nYorfcBooisal

Y

W-

Veatlating Water-Proof Boots,

O.«».l|Af0’a,cfppsHellMF 0.

I.)

All

ilM.......................................
Is maulaolured
by the above firm are loommled not
to rip, and an nnequalod In neatneaa of fit and durabili
ty.
'
.41

A NEW LOT OP
KID BOOTS for Udlef,MUsM,andOhHdFiREMOH
ten’a wear, just reoelved at .
0. F. MAYO.
\»9rS£iEU}E

0^ The Oldeet and But Omdugled .
in Nm AWplamf—

'shSKssi

YPTIOlUhanbr tTen. tbat iIm owbaariksn .kaiw bs
■i^Wblotod
At duly
sppMol.d Kisbaton ol the twTwHI eMlIi
WHftSFa A. ». MfVINB. IstTof

of

ams,thtntor.,haTrqg dtawndi agUwst kbe’lMt^ms

Ladiee’ Oressee, Oloaki, SbawU, Wa)
■
’s^U, ut,
Scarfs, Foatheie.—Gentlemen’s
.looB, and Vests, Cleansed or Dyad WnolaJ
Mbs.

which ertijr lady ihould have for wet wedtber.

ap50

J, RUBBISH.

CtIXOHINO done to oiBsr, al

Deo., 1871.

AU Idiven of Wniio
UkYlnjK boflght of Maitln BlaUdell hit interest in ths
Arm or REDINGTON & BLAISPEU. I shall ooutinue should see thsB, aud heat thdr
YOnr low Bgofi. ■- ■ ■
business at tha old sthnd. All Indebted to the late
i*arw>nalh,W«utar • GQOD CARBIAQK will flqd it the
..LuoiisiJrAXiQir soj.o btofs.
Arm are reqnaeUd to make Immediate pavment to
loAiBRaaiiaK«ah(o glvt mo • Biji.
Weteryllle, July 1st., I«T».
0. II. HEOINGTON.
a-ha, jimu,'.
;
' IBHiMoyf bond gogAad (JtBM'CtanigiiM fbr hIo,

4r

Ax The

&o., &o. &o.

rionol bailness.

.Vary lowaat PriMM.

'HR annuel meeting of the Board of Trustooa of Oolby
Unlvonity, will bo held M Room Mo. 10, Ohamplla
Hill,
dl, on the ud
Md or
of July, iat IQ o’clock A. M.
WatM^la, July T,
F. SHAW, Sec. -

GREAT VARIETY OF BOOKS

W. danotbMlIal. touyltvlllenr. Ih. followlag i

torn*, though moat of t bem have boon decl^U Incurab
r.olt
Palpitation, Bnlargemant, dpoims, Ofolfloaiton or I
Mies. S. S. TJBlKCITAZ*9f
Fonnoilon of tha Uoart, Sbaumatlfcm, Otnaral Daf
AT REDUCED PEIOES.
Wat«r about tha UoarttSlnklof of (ha flplrttf’, P^o® I
filda or Oh««t, Diuloaoi,Sluggish Olreulatlon ^ tha ]
aad Homan tary fitoppaga of the Aotioo of thallaart.
OuragentOf on app'lioation,
applioi'
nlll furnlih you with on:
Ur, glvfngfuU deeorlptlon of tba dlieoaa, and also a r
Of tottlmonialB ofearaa; and If jou would Ilkafurtheri
fiom tha partial who bava glTa*» tha toailnonlal*, writr iHE nndertigned ie msnufsotorlQg, by eilsaslro i
ohinery erected for that porpose; and iRu keep <
«nd Ma what (bey soy.
We bava told many thouianibottloi of tba DIAE? iund, all kltida of
UL ATOB, and tha demand U still Inoraaolng. We or
guiding! for Home FiniihiBga,
dentwearedolDgthepablloabenafltgand not tryln|
ffw outalda and in8ide« He will will also get out i
pore on them ■ worthleM preparation.
----RKOULATOR laO-tiDoil
Tbepriooof the 11
KAhT _____________
pattem. to snit diffennt tastes.

Dona in ths neat a st styl s and at tha lowssi ralts,

Thet, OBlllij^i imbMoing all improTUMnU,' an of

' Oyr r<MN CeU and MntmkU. ,i£a

HORSE-SHOEING and JOBBINU
tally dona in hit line. Thankful for put Csvon, If
ites his former oasuHnert, and the punUo geiMrill;|
5tvor him with their patronage.
f
aterville, Oot. 28,1872—18 A. B. WOODMAN. I

ANY CASE OF HEART DISEASE,

ALL KIIID8.

oniea

nperiar qnaHlf, etj/k, iai jSiitk, tai will bo icld ot

>' B -- BBfloogoad-jMadoBog'Ukgo tnoxoliMM
'
fbr Mow..^

O .A. B L) S I

Traveling,

aa<f

NOTICE.

DB. GRAVES"

HIMlSir SSIBISJia'ff®!]

WATKRVII.LK MB

With IU late well kelected oddiliona of ohofoe

-

ALL at MAYO'S and get a pair of NEWPORT
TIES.
43

Although gir.D up by h. boat Phyrivlans.

oyer

kiNitmmai tf owrianM. M^btiug or

'-SeV-aad Opan Baggiat, rosy rhaetaiu,
Buiiiaaf A
Boad Waggona,

c

leotAilly gives notice that ha has removed to tho i.,
well-known stand on Silver-Street, nesw Jewell'f
ry Stables, where he is ready to. meet all orders ftf

OJ^IST BE CUBED.

LADIES !

FANCY or PLAIN — FINE or COARSE.

and the

,331 Uf

A. B. WCCDMAN

I)U. G- s. PALMER,

Rriixtingl

N It w Type,

Hone-ilUMiiiK in Paitionlar I

ttualUr, 8(jl« anil Priora _
AT THE MAIL OFFICE.

Machines,

O. U. CABPBNTBB, Waltrrillt, He.

MATEHIAIaS,

' TU&tM fct tha Uba>alpatronafther.wIoraaxUDdta to
S’thaTo^'’***”'”**** ********’
** **” KtIrtwIloD
WaUrW.Oat.ifiUft.t'" Q, t. ROBINBON li
00.

d^OK-SMITHING.

HEA-LS I

The etiebntod

ttodsf the rams firm Dsnia of

** O'. Ij. Robinson. & Co.’*

n.M,

STO RE

Planof jrtts, 0rgan0, ifitlolKonSf

E k=5 T Y

Order.: Promptly '.tlepilH
' toon appUo.tlonatlus sh«|]
Main SI reel,
opposlt. Manton’a Block I
WATBBVILLB,

place of buslopn, where be Bill 1
Moek of hrst eUss

BOTTBtO’S PATTERNS OP OABHBNIS .
YairhowBiit

[G . H .

restdonoo of F. KENRICK* congUtlng of story

divided, a nice well of water within thirty feet of house
or barn. Said farm is ofie mlie from Etiirfield village
corporation on the road loading to Waterville, making it
one of (he most desirable residences
’de
about here. It !s
moTod his
only one mile from Waterville or Fairfield depots. Terms
P.x.onBdssIrousof trying the she,, nuned medlcln.e
b. .applied by calling at nij dacU'.ng bouse. Pries dl.TI
easv.
psrbottls.
(1785)
B. IV. PRAT, f
Apply to
E. W. MoFADDEN, or F. KENRICK,
to Prot Ljfbrd’s Srtek Dloek, oeoxly oppb/sita hU former
34
Fairfield, Maine.
‘IlkvvpA

Hg-BEAR IN MIND,

0. L. BOBINSON,

BAZiB.

G. H. CARPENTER

There are ulrentagei In baring near home.
Alto D lurte itoek of SUBBT MUSIC nod MUSIC BOOK

Keapralrtilly'H^mi. fhapablle that fca hia hooght tha iotrr
aat of 1. lata daotaMd parioar, T. W. Ilciilck, aod will

J. FURBISH.

and a half House, Ell, Shed and Barn
Barn—ml finished
T
tliroughout. Said fiirm cousists of 40 acres of land, well

Which Bill bo told SI low li ein be boogbt elKwbere

Stowes^

I WAS first afflicted with Rhumathmiu 1857, and during
fifteen long years been a great sufiSerer. Many times each
year was 1 oouflnedtomy bed,entlrelr helpiei-s, unable to
move or be moved except by my friends, who won'd. by
taking hold of the sheet move me a little, and It would relieve
me for a momert c n ly, whin I would bag to be placed back
in my former position,
•k)n,V
where I....................................
bad ao lain for days and
nights. It wouldbe immpossible for me to tell how terribly
rilIe,ingDit,IST0.
^
,3
I have ■uSeTedmany of my (rlends who have seen me at
swob times know lometbingaboutlt. For the fifteen years 1
)USE,
SIGN
AND
CARRIAGE
\
havs takeii all kinds of medicine,*and need all kinds of
LiDl\r^At* rteemmended, but all pf no benefit.
One yeoT MO this month I rvoelred fromSt. Loats, Ho.
P AINTING,
LALLEMAND’fi
with Instractlons to take tweny
drops In half a wine glaifS of water, thrve times a day, half an
GRAINING, GLAZiNi AND FArEBlSl
hour before or after p®oh
^
|
Before taking the contentJ of the first Ixittle 1 found relief*■
and Immediately Mut lor more of fiio8|>«oiflfl,^anil conynnedl
to tske It u ntll I bad used eight bottles. Tal® reiwlt fs I ^*^4!
eoatlnncB to mtet all ordul
not been ooDflned to my bed one day sJneO I pommeled
th. aborellD.,1 In a isr
taking the medicine a jiarago, and have bad only
nsr that has gl.Hi aatldj
riignt'attaoksof pain duringtbe year,and those iminedlaUg
tion to ths best .mployw
-]y checked
• • ••by ‘taking
-fini oneor .......................
.....
“
twodests of theBpectflo.
tor a period that ladlw ’
...........................................
UODKRT W. PRAY.
Waterville,
Feb.16,1878.
. MmoexpcrlcDcln the bn

Me.

R H M O Y A Xi

,i.making,.nd wlllko.p ooDitaotlT OD hand i4
■rUoloaotTatlou.alia.,th.pilot.of which will b]
folowa.the.amoiiu.lltyof Work can b. bought ail
-dthoStale. Th.Btock.ndworkman.hlp will he ?
jnalUj,andour*otklaw.ttanlod to bo what ill
fld to be.
. hr Doors will be kiln-dried wIlb DEXHKAT, andoij
Pi
Orders soliofted by mall or otherwise. 1

TO THE FHBLIO.

RESIDENCE

DESIRABLE

lo

In
|ai

Sash, Doors,

STEEL

FOR

;'

Gold Rings, Jewelry, Gent’s Solid Gold, Plated and
Silver Watch Chains, Stads, OulT Buttons, etc.
A full aasortmeut nf Spootaolos nnd Eye Glasses,
Clocks in great variety; Rogers’s plated
Forks, Spoons, etc.
nySrrciAi. Attentiom given to FINE WATOU
REPAIRING.
QT’Plonee give.rae n call.
Next door to People’s Bank.
45

WTED

KODINSON Sl 00., Agents,
70 eVartb Street tsoaion.

OmiO

Next Door to People'a Bank.

Clonnsed nnd roDnirod in a thorough manner. Speotacloa repaired. Broken Speotaole Glasses replaced. I
shall keep constantly on hand a good assortment of

Gouf^

WARE.

Jn presenting this bfjhd cf sUel to ourptlroni we wurant
every bar to give pezfvct ntlsCiciion.

Watches, Clocks, and' Jewelry,

IDWABD DUNKY,*! aVob It., Bo-to..
WALIBW end SIVISS WATCHES,
OaBaril A (rot (or Ih. New (oglud Ft.tak.
Agent. w.Dtad to boy aod lall tha Which I will sell nt the lowest market prices. Ladies'
abn* M.chloa., Id all tha ptloclpal oltla. aod towo. Id Naw GOLD WATCHES. A Lady’s Sulid Gold Watch for
Baalaod. No ■aahlMooorigMd. - - (oil
f86, warranted a good time keeper.

WARE,

Granite, Wedge nnd Hammer Steel,
Cast Tyre, and Spring Sleel,
Axe, Hoe and Fork Steel,
Sheet, first nnd second quality Steel,
Pean Hammer Moulds.

FRED a, FALES,

A. F. TILTON,

American Sowing Machine !
Aeknowlediad bj honc.t tlf.li. .od-.ll hmlll.r wllh other
m.ehlDe. to b. the llrn.i Flii.i Trluuiph of American
({•dIu.. Th. most BDatii.. .nd r.tmr i-ocx ititob .buttii
MAOBIKB trrr made. Light ranning, tlmpl.. nallj Inimd,
.BLr-TBaBA,m,fxo.p( .yaof th. n..dlat m4w .ndiMegovii!
aur-TBiUDiBo aairrTi.1, D.rcr mlMloK .titob.a, Irnilon p«rIMt,.adMrilj ngultted withoutbiMkln, thrrml, or rtmorlugwotk; dolagcT.ry T.rtidy or walk In iha bnt uouibl.
masDar. Two Mk., No. 1 fe No. 2, fur fanilly .ad Manulao.
tama’ Um—T.y
thaoi.
-Try tbam

DENTIST.

Continues to oxconto nil orders for those in need of
DENTAL SERVICES.
34
Feb.10th,1878.

WOriDERFTJL SUOCESS ACCOMPLISHED!

Rheumatism^

FPY SIDE OF PHTSICl

NO 17 Nbwiiall Stbket,

!

ISO Finn BngraTlDgi.

Rewddente end Aeotdents beyond the Light e( Dari
'UP'rt* of the World; Mlnee toil

A G E N T
L&llimahd’s RniOMATiSM,Coot and NxQBAiotA 8pjcmc Is
ibe only r«in«dy ever dtoeovered tlubl will effeetnilly destroy
in great variety, inebuiing Lanapn of all sizes and styles, this poUon In the. Bioonand piodnee a p^rxnanmt euro
Chandeliers,
&c.
- de'
Ihe recipe was procured of (he celebrated Dr. LiUemand, of
France.
C A r"? E T S ,
XT IS NOT A QUACK MtDroiNB.—In ordfT to lotrodoce it
throughout (he county. U Is necessary to advertise It.
'O l*affet, 250 Engrayingt,
New nnd ^ce pHtterns, nnd all styles and prices,
Where it Is known, (be Hedioine reoeomends Itself.
Attention is invited to the following letter Irom Dr Me.
igexpoM.r M.(!lc*l IlDoibDg. of th. pert aU
NE W "goods,
Murray, a well known praotlolcg Phyeiotan In fit. Loola
It ToDtllato. Quack.. iDipoiton, Tranlllag DmI
the past thirty five years, who, during the war, had charge
t MadIctD. VcD -cr., Kotod Penal, obe.ls, PortciiJ
Received every week.
of the Military Uospltal In fit. Louis.
Medium., .Dd glre.lDt.rntlDg.ccouDt.otNol,C
•od N.rr.llTM of thirfr H THi. J t n...l. .tutliod
Bt. Lours, July 20, 1886.
Como in and select a gift for yonr
that shall bo
iDrtiDot. all how lo Hold the lib wllleh Booh
J
ohn
H.
O
locd
,
E
sq
—De.'ir
Sir.
I
thank
you
fbr
the
not only a present pleasure but a lasting joy.
donation of six dosen bottles of Lallemand’s Ppeoiiu, for the helflVegin ozolariTO totrllorjr aod Ifhonl oom.
Waterville, Detr., 1872.
beneflt-of sick soldiers. After becoming acquainted with the aioF cltcDlar. agd lorritotp addres. the pobllMton.
.
J. II BUllB ft hVdB,
lugredlcDtf, I did not heslute a moment to give It a fiiir trial.
UARTPORD, CONN., ap OUIOAQO, ILL.
The mult surprlred and pleased me. In every case of 1 I
ANDERSON & WOODS
ebronio rheumatism its effuols were perceptible in thirty
hours, and U Invariably cured the patient. In private prac
tice I have proven its wonderful power In the above named
diseases. I regarditas theQreat Medicine for those diseases,
and do not hesitate to recommend It to the pablte
tNDB AND WINDOW FBAMES
Square, Flat and Octagon Steel,
WM. A. MoMURRAY, M. D.
late Acting Assistant Surgeon, D. S. A.
deralgoad ithla New F.slorf at Oromm.U’a MuJ
Square, Flat and Round Machinery Steel,
GLASS

PINKH-A-M,

JrAIRFIBLID,

ARTICLES,

Casters, Pen Knives, Butter Knives, Plated Cutlery, Tea
Sets, Stc,

REMOVAL

SURGEON

»T TllOS. TV. KNOX,

oiiges OetoTo.

Also

Mode4rklng them; Under-currents of
log an lorrora; Caverns and (heir Mysteries; the Dotkl
Hays ckedneM; Prisons and (heir ftaoreul Down iil
Depth efiea : Strange Stories of (he Detection of Crimt,I
The b mtstf experience with brigand*; nlghta In oriJ
nm de tgambllng bellK; liiein prison; fitoriesofexileil
[L/tXQillJaliEliSLKl
adv.D among intHaos; journeys through Sewers anijl
Catact accidents In mines; flrates and piracy; toriur^
of (he ililon; wonderful burgUrle*; underworld of Uni
groat < eto., etc.
■
We gents for this work on whioh we give exolaswJ
& NEURALGIA SPECIFIC.
terrlh genU can make tlOOa aaek in selling this bookf
terms to agents.
*
Thb Profession proper eonatder Rheonafism and Neuralgia Send :ulara and special
J. D. BUKH fc HYDE.
dependant upon a peculltr, vldated ooudltion of (he circuit,
HARTFORD,
CONN
,
ox
OUIOAGO,
ILL.
ling vital fluid. They suppose that there exists In the blood
apoUon which the circulating blood otrrles with U,tnd not
being alimented by the proper emunetiles of (he body, itls
depoeited In the tssnee.
BOO

IncUulIn" Easy Chnlrs, Ottomans, Cnmp Chairs, Marble
Top Tables. \Vliat Nols, Fancy Ohnirs, Children’s Rock
ers Music Stands; New stylo Chamber Furniture, pine
and Hard Wood; olcgnnt Sideboards, &c , &c.

Fairfield Advertisements.
DR.

FOR

All work will bo promptly executed nt satisfactory
prices.
35
Wntervllle, Feb. 17, 1878.

He hns a long list of

sends them abroad as ebarte by wWch a

WANTED

E BELOW THE SURFACE,
'

PAPER HANGING. GLAZING. &c.

OOOI3S,
Including VASES, TOILET SETS, &c.

INYlOIiABI^B SEOBKCY AND GDBXAIN BDIilEF.

Coffins and Caskets

(either House or Carriage.)

A great variety of

have proved tho ruin of their fellow-men.
_______ _
__
__
A<ldre..TUE PEABODY JIEDICAL INSTITUTE, or, DE. W. H. PARKER, who in»y
oonj^t^
nil the above
bImwa named
vinmAft complalntB,
f*omnla{ntH. as
KS well
•wtll as all diseases requiring SKiu.,
SKILU szcaxcT
szcnXGT and XXFSmSHCw
in. oU

AGENTS

PAINTING and GRAINING,

J. F. BDDFlir A Go’s.

PLATED

W» BAH IIIOANT OHIOMO JfOURTXJ) AVU EBAfif VOl
^ VEAMIMO, rut TO XVIfit AURTe

Is prepared to do nil kinds of

May be found nt

USEFUL

A. jao German Chromo.!

At the OLD STILSON STAND on
TEMPLE STREET.

GREAT VARIETY,
USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.

great multitude, setting out upon tho voyage of life, moy be enabled to avoid tlie rocks and quicksands which

I linvd on Imnc) the largest nnd best lot of Caskets and
Coffins, all sizes nnd kinds, which 1 will sell lined and
trimmed in the very host manner, ohenper than they can
be bought at nny oilier pince on the River.
3
0. H. REDINGTON.

1V E N

GEO. W^SHBTJRlSr, UpERGROUND

Holiday Gifts,

almost or quite past remedy, through that false delicacy which prevents them from applying promptly to thoso
who are competent to effect their speedy enro.
,
^
,
i
Tho distinguished autlior of these publications has devoted so many years to the study and sucMSSfnl watment of tho diseases described In them, and has acquired so thorough a knowledge of their n^uw^d the
certain moUiod of their cure, that he has deemed it a solemn duty to place before the pubUc so much of lhat

y^OaBkets, Coffins and Pobes.

...............

F

icai structure, and the nature ol
all men and1 women
physiological
of this spe^ul
speciul class of diseases. Were
..
—
nn.
educatcain these
matters, they would not oifly bo enabled to avoid these m^adlcis but if they
educate)—
.
......................
•* - would not, ns tbousands
fortunately
contract thorn they
tliousamis now do,
ao, be
oe made
roauw victims
yjcuuih of
ui them
uicui until ttey aro

Uespectriilly thanking the public for past patronage, ho
solicits II continuunce of their favor.
Iv2
Waterville, July 1,1873.

A

Beal and Imitation Laoes,

».»
-— -- ----- J
cinplricism have liecn so extensively applied as tho diseases which ^flow ,from Imprudence in scyial inter.
the- --------general lack
.4.,--------------ju—i mainly
~.,a{iiiy to
course; and this
must 1bo
ascribed
-----.. of knowlcdp in young persons of their oTO

done ill nil viirictica.

fter

Caskets, Coffins and Robes.

X

e gOhvtikuuiin. j.nv*w lo ,iw

Car'Piftff'e yVimmieiff and Vphotsterhtff,

HUBBrRS,

pateniably of 1 nvenilons.
BOTH PEOaKD AND SEWED
All neoesih
.......- Uj ofajonrnayto Washington toproeorea Patel
Atnilngto doanash business hereafter. I shall of oourso andtbeuiualjreat delay(heye,areheretaTedlaTe&tors

Xt 8 o’ctoch P. At.

and' ^ricd'cxpc^ncc
author of ^eso^orks has filled him with the Uv^est apprcci^on of the awful
consequences that How, In a broad and almost uninterrupted stream, from the neglect of the education of
»io upon matters of such vital importance as those which are treated In these publications. Sinew
I, of man, these subjects have been of tlic deepest interest, and at this da;^ore thw ever before
in tho world’s history, they arc of tho most momentous consequences to mankind. ^Wth the increasmj ac____ol . are
livitics of tlio ago In wlilch we live, thedangors that beset the young,andcvcnthomlddlc-agedand^e
of
h ...............
-----of
which
relate which
to tho relate
procreative
•' - - . The
Incrcascdby a neglect
of thoffc branches
physiology
—power.
r----------I'v
\u cure
l
t
moment,
does
not
yet
possess
most of the mnlnmcs that flesh is heir fo, nltnough of malfcstly j^nt moment^ does not^ct P®**®*® that vital
; for tho- diseases
oi tho latter
interest
treatment of tho organs
of generation;,-------- only
- rgnnsofgt--------------------------- ‘ not
interest which
which attadies
nttaftlics to
.. tho
..............................
forwai
are most painful aud destructive, but they afreet the population of tho0 earth, and their results reach forward
ioVeneralioiVs yet unborn. Upon the knowledge which is fWicly and fully imparted in the comprehenslvo
bofles of tho PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, depend, not only thb prcMntheiath of thow npon tho
earth,
/.nptti. but
hilt the
thn health, strength,
atrenirth. nnd proper
uroper physical development of thousands Upon thousands
thousanas of their
th( de
scendants. It is, therefore, not only to prevent and diminish the prevalence of the most wasUng, ohno^on^
and tcrrihlo diseases that cim fall upon man, that the author of these works now give tocm to the world, ^
also to cut off, as fitr as mny be, the diro ovUs that would flow from those discMCs, if left uncheclwd, down

' '• IlfeNKY LOWfeK,

BOSTON,
an extensive praetlee of npasrd of thirty y,
oonilnues to seonre Patents In the unted States; eliol
alii
For Ladies’, Gentlemen’s St Children's Wear.
GreatBtltiansFraneeandotlher foreign eoaat^iet. Cateif
Speolfloatlons,
Assignments,
and
aJI
paperfforPatentsexcV,
I shall endeaver tokeep the largest and best seleeted ason reasonable terms, with dlspAteh. HMearefaes mads
sorem'rntof Ladles’,MlssesandChlUren's Boots,Shoes and «d
determine the validity and nllU^^of Patents of Inventli
Rubbers to be found in WaterTllle,'
.ndothesadvloerend^ed in ali matters tonehlJ
andlegalandothesao'‘
the same. Gopiesoftheelalm/of
Q(
any patent fnrolthed by >1
And shat 1 mauuf&ctare to meuute
tedollar. AsslgDinititsrdeordedin Waibiugfob |
mlttlngoaedoTlar
No Agency In the United Btates posiessee auperiJ
GENTLEMEN’S CALF BhOTS,
faellltlos-*for obtaining
*' ' ‘ - patents,
I
or ascBrtalnlng |]
BOOTS, SHOBS AND

Ueturnlng. leave India Wharf, Boston, same days at 7 o’clock
n.AVRainan who uuderstands finishing and trimming
P. M.
Gaskrts and Cnffina fn tho vory beht manner, and I wlli
These aieamers *i\v« been nvwl y mtfd up wDh steam ap selltbeni at prices that cannotfMtlirto sa lsf) ever; body
paratus for hentliig rabins and state roomr, and now affotd
J. r. KLDBN
thn moat convenient and eomh'nable lU' aos of transportation
between Boston and PortlandPaa-'cngers by th Is long esfatdlshed line obtain every comfortand convenience,arrive In season to lake the earliest
trains out of the city ,and avoid ihe iocouvenleoeso 1 arriving
RINQK8, and Olnmg, Cambrie and Muslin. Ptnndard
laiaatnighf.
---- MRS. 0. E. PKRCIVAL’8.
Plaiting, at
Prpfcht taken at l.otv Hales,
Mark goodreare P. 8. Packet Co.
NEW STYLE NECK TIES.
Fare tl.50. State llooms may be secured in advance by
visll.
MRS. 8. B. PRROIVAL’B
•CT* P • S. Bosto# Ball Tickets nc-epfed on Steaiuprs.
Apr. 14. 1873
W. L. Uir.ldNOS, Agent.
J.U OOYLR, Jr., Qen’l Agent.
PoktlamI).
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its fadUties for tho cure of the s pedal forms
Tho 1..................................
desire t
ble truths in reference to the physical orgaulxatlou of mauj ana convey lo ino
that wUl enable them to avolJthp terilbPo danger, to which the unwaiy are

H. Redington.

PATENTS

For InTontions, Trade Marls, or Dehigns,!
Ho. 76 Statel Street, opposite Kilbv Stre

Where will be found a full assortment of

will run nsfoltoFs:
Leaving Atlantic Wbar.'for Boston Dally, (Sundays except
ed 1

A BOOK FOB BVBBYBODY.

To nny one noeding nny of the above goods, nil I will
sny is, call and see before buying.
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1

to

OROOKEBY,

H

G-OODS!

lieaitimately Established Medical Institute iu Boston,

Oh, voioo of mercy! voice cif love!
In oeatn
in
death’ss Jasttesrrul
last fearful agony;
agony
flnnport me. cheer mo from anove,
And gently whisj)er, Come to Mo.”
-f?nCTTil Porlrj/.

B

SOLICITOR ’ OF

IIATINQ bean eompellsd to remove from my old
stand,opposltt the l*oit ORce, 1 have tuken the
store,
NEXT BELOW J. V. OAFFRBY’B,

be able to give customers ewn .bettnr terms tban hereto*
fore, and trust by prompt atteution to business and
TESTIMONIALS.
fair deallngtodeserve iDdreeelvea liberalsharfl of poblle
I regard Mr. Eddy ason^oftbe mosteapabla AudfueeJ
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMI’ANY.
patronge.
fulpraetltlonerswlth whom 1 have bad oOoialIntMeeorae. \
Waterrille June 5,1878.______________ 0^ F.MATO.
OHARLEB MASON,Oommt«eloiierofPat«ntf.>l
I have no hesitation in assuring Inventors (hat they cj
NEW ARRANGEMENT.
noteroploya
man more compeleni aBdtrnsiipr6riiby,aI
M.rs. 0. E. Percival
morfloapabteof putting thfiArappUeationAln a form to eoei]
SkMI-WFEKLY LJNE.
fore hem an early and favorable eonslderation at the PaM
Will ofTer to tlio n;ib1!o
Office.
BOMtTND BURKE,
\
On and after (he Ibth Inst.the fine steamer
Late Oomnilstlonei of Patebti.nl
GREAT BARGAINS
^Dlrigoai dPranconia, sill until further no«
“Mr. R.n.EDnr b"bitdefor me over TniRTYanalX
run nsfiiriows.
I
In
tionsfor Patents.ha'^bgbeen uooesafulln almoit averi oil
I.eRVFOHlfs'Vhsrf Portland,^veryMONDAY andTUURS'
Suohunmlstakab^P*^^^^ of great talent and ability on ll
DAV.atfi p.M.,aiidleavo PIftSS H. U. Now York, every
part,leads me
ttl nventors to apply to hUnfi
MONDAY and Thursday.atS P M.
procurethelr,^‘®pi*> ••'hi j may be sure of havina tl
The > trig • and Praiiconiaare fitted with fine aocnmmodaAlbums, Shopping Bnea, Portemonnaics In Russia
mOi-tfalthfuiaVOtlen be8ton< Ion theli oases, and at vel
tlnnfifor passHngers maMngthhthe meat convenient and
ruRSonable ph*’’*'®
■
and Morocco, Hiist«, Vn«es Urushc.^,
comfortabteronrefortrafeller* between NewYorl'iin'l M Ine.
Boston ,.IaiMf»1878.—Iy28
JOON TAGaABT.>'|
Cuinba, &c., &Cm
Pessagelu ?tate Hoorn ^*5 Cabin I'assage^ 1 Menlsextra.
Oondk forwarded *0 and from Montreal. Qvipbee, Halifax,
■9-^
KT-A’B* AIaL prices,^
St.. .lohn.add hH pavta of Maine. Shlpperr-aie reques'ed to
! seiul'theirfrt.dgli t to th« Steanior ,an earlj as 4 P.
the
1 dav they leava Portlnnd.
HOUSE roil SALE.
Forfrcluhl or passaseapply to
I
IIKNIIY FOX. OaU'sWbarf,Portland.
'IIK
NKW
HOUSK, next below Wr. .T. Purbish’s, on
.IS
J. K AMKP, Pier 88 R. 11. New York.
Silver Street, will be goldnf a hargaiiu Tlie houfo
Is 44 by 27 with nn ell; two story with square roof nnd
Portland and Boston Steamers.
ciipolu*; i.s first clnss, iu modern style; coutnina ten
rooms, with largo hall, commodious pnntry nnd numer
ous closets, wood slied, &c.; witli n good cellar under nil
in which is n furnneo sc4, nnd n good well of soft wntor.
riio size of the lot is 4 1-2 by 10 rods. PusBession given
The RT.AU^'f'll nnd fUPKlllOR dra-GoIng
♦■tennierH
iinmediutciv. Terms euay. Apply to
Wntervllle,
*
FURIUSII,
.lOIIN BROOKS nnd MONTKKAL,
Dec., 1672.-20
At hU residence or mnimfftctory.

No. 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston, Mass.

Come, for all else must fade and die |
* £mft.h in no rosting'placo for thoe;
Ho ir^'^^iird direct thy wooping eye I
1 am thy pcirtloD, Come to Mo.'*
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Time of Trains from Waterville.

\S^mi icnrful oycfl I Umk Aronnd,

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.

REMOVAL.

47

S. E.

Agent B>r *

Jnn.»,l87«.Birnaw gom(tT.I-tu probate OolM, at A«guk. oaB
inrth Monday of Jut, 18TB. ^
•■BWMa, 9"
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